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From the Editor's desk

A while back, the editorial staff realized that we had never published a story on 

enchiladas. Tamales, chili, salsa, yes, but 

never enchiladas. In fact, in 27 years as a 

travel publication, we had published only 

one recipe for this Texas favorite.  

We knew we had to make amends, so we 

asked Mexican-cooking expert and cook

book author Jim Peyton to write the article.  

He agreed, and even created four recipes for 

Texas Highways. You'll find three of them 

on pages 13-15. The fourth one, Enchiladas 

del Jardin, was simply too long to include 

in the magazine. However, you can find 

it-along with many other recipes-on the 

Texas Highways Web site, at www.texas 

highways.com.
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Michaela and Nicholas Murphy enjoy a rare 
Hill Country frost. For more wintry scenes, turn 
to page 22.  

Not too long ago, the TH staff had an 

enchilada lunch with longtime contributor 

Howard Peacock, who recently moved to 

San Antonio. We began wondering why 

Wednesday has long been Enchilada Day in 

San Antonio's schools. We did some inves

-. . fr dT

Enchiladas del jardin (" garden enchiladas" ) are 
far from garden-Variety. Check our Web Site for 
the recipe.  

tigating, but no one seemed to have a defin

itive answer. Howard speculated that it 

evolved because you need something to pep 

you up and get you through the rest of the 

week. If you have thoughts on this topic, 

we'd like to hear from you....  

In this issue we also introduce our 2002 

Adventure Tour series. This month, photo

journalist Laurence Parent takes us on one 

of his favorite hikes in Big Bend National 

Park. In future issues, join our contributors 

as they ride camels, windsurf, float rivers, 

and go sea kayaking....  

You may notice as well that our When 

... Where...How boxes have been scaled 

back to include just the essentials. In fact, 

we're calling the new info box Essentials.  

We're still pointing you to the informa

tion you need, but we're cutting out a lot 

of the detail that is most apt to change 

over time....  

May 2002 be a great year as you trav

el Texas.
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4 The El Paso Museum of Art 
With Mexico to the south, New Mexico to the west, 
and the world at its doorstep, the El Paso Museum of Art 

presents art as adventure. Works range from Old World 

masters to racy creations made of fiberglass.  

BY LORI MOFFATT, PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH 

10 Enchiladas Sabrosas 
Move over, chicken-fried steak and barbecue, for another 

Texas staple-enchiladas. Red or green, innovative or tra

ditional, these savory comestibles never fail to entice. Want 

proof? Try the recipes, and check out the restaurant roundup.  
BY JIM PEYTON, PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH

17 The Floating Highways of Texas: Ferry Tales 
Once upon a time, before bridges became commonplace, fording a river often meant taking a 
ferry. Today, four ferries still operate in Texas, keeping alive the romance of getting from here 
to thereby water. BY BILL BROWN 

22 Texas-Style Chilly! 
Winter in Texas means leaves and berries frozen in ice, a cotton field buried in snow, and West 
Texas mountains coated with a frosty veneer. Enjoy these crisp scenes of our briefest season.  
INTRODUCTION BY JACK LOWRY 

34 Texas in the War Between the States 
J GRIFFIS SMITH Though the most decisive Civil War battles took place east of the Mississippi River, Texas 

played an important role in the conflict, from the tense days of secession to the last land battle, 
at Palmito Ranch, near Brownsville. BY G E N E F O W L E R 

42 Stories from the Streets of Old Laredo 
From a famous political gun battle to a longstanding George Washington birthday celebration, 
from San Agustin Plaza to a mercado and museums, Laredo's past is ever-present in the 
intriguing border metropolis. BY GENE FOWLER, PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOEL SALCIDO 

50 Adventure Tour: Exploring the Ore Terminal Trail 
A noted Austin photojournalist combines hiking and history with a trek through the desert 
country of Big Bend National Park. His destination affords fantastic views of the Sierra del 
Carmen. STORY AND PHOTOGRAPHS BY LAURENCE PARENT
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Window on Texas

About Our Covers 
[FRONT] Texas has its share of winter weather, 
as this image of a snow-covered field in 
Randall County attests. For more remarkable 
photographs of the season, turn to page 22.  
Photo 0 Joe Lowery 

[BACK] Scenes from nature sometimes take on 
an abstract appearance. Here, pine needles 
and twigs create a striking configuration on 
the icy surface of a pond in Tyler State Park.  
Photo Randy Mallory 
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EA TEAS PN AMERICAN 

TEXAS 70539-2999

Texas Ferries, page 17

The El Paso Museum of Art houses artwork 
spanning eight centuries. See story on page 4.



Talk to TH 

GROWING TOGETHER 
I was delighted to see coverage 

of the Texas State History Mu
seum [August] and the Chinati 
Foundation [October]. Today, I was 
enthralled by the November article 
on the de Menil chapels in Hous
ton. Texas is undergoing something 
of a museum boom, and I'm grate
ful to be able to witness it, even 
when far away. Texas has many 
secret treasures, which we usually 
read about in oblique local listings 
or see occasionally in grainy news
paper photos. Your recent coverage 
sets new standards for viewing 
these things seriously. And for the 
last few months, you've chronicled 
and shown some of my very favor
ites. As Texas comes into its own, 
so does Texas Highways.  

STERLING PRICE McKINNEY 
New York, New York 

McKITTRICK'S MAGIC 

A fter receiving your November 
issue featuring McKittrick Can

yon, my husband and I have found 
this treasure in the deserts of West 
Texas. Having lived in West Texas 
most of our lives (40 years), we 
had heard of McKittrick Canyon, 
but had no clue what it was all

COURTESY OLD SCH 

about. We were
amazed and 
thrilled at the 

sights we saw in 
the canyon (mule 
deer within 20 Sch 
feet, a coyote, 
and several rain
bow trout). We 
had no idea that 
such a wonderful 
world was so 
close to home! 
The hike took us 
from desert life 
to a spectacular 
array of colors 
and foliage. We 
loved it so much 
that we are going 
back in two weeks 

In November' 
with a large group a photo of th 
of friends that bnb.com; 91 
we have let in on (www.thevera 
our new-found both ready fo 
"special place" 
Hopefully, the sore muscles from 
the almost eight-mile hike will 
be better by then! But it was 
worth every ache that we are 
feeling today.  

SUSIE CEARLEY 

Odessa

, 

iremember reading an article on atywatching in Austin. Company tell 
me where the bats live and when they're in some of he sites, especially 

coming next month and want to showed 
in the San Antonio and Austin areas.  

GEORGE SLOAN 
Fort Worth 

Ed. Note: The good news is that we can tell you where to go: the 

Congress Aenuebridge over Town Lake. You can par afe ~.o 
Congress Avenue ide the lot by the Austin American-Statesman building.  

The bad news: The bats won't be back until spring (they're here from 

Mar. through Nov., with peak viewing in late summer). Call the Austin 

America n-Statesman,/Bat Conservation Intl. bat hotdine at 512/ 
Am6-5700-(category 366) w utin36O com or www.batcon.org.  
416-5700 (category 3636); o frends on a Vanishing Texas River Cruise 

to see bald eagles on Lake Buchanan; call 512/756-6986 or 800/ 
t-RIsER- wbwlvtrcgces n featured eagle tours last January, and the 

n4-RIVER-4; ww.vtrc.com. TH fea ture Park onLake Buchanan in July.  

Canyon of the Eagles Lodge & Nature Pr n

OOLHOUSE BED AND BREAKFAST, FORT DAVIS

s Dalhart-to-Presidio feature, we misidentified 
e Old Schoolhouse B&B (www.schoolhouse 
5/426-2050) in Fort Davis as The Veranda 
inda.com; 888/383-2847). Here they are, 
r your next visit to the Davis Mountains.

TAKE YOUR PICK I enjoy your magazine; however, 
I would be much more pleased 

with lots less talking and many 
more pictures of wildlife and other 
nature scenes.  
DOIS TAYLOR 
Dallas 

ust finished reading the Septem
ber issue from cover to cover. A 

fantastic issue.  

RAFAEL GARCIA 

El Paso 

MILLER TIME 

Regarding Joe Wiseman's fine 
article in November on Texas 

gristmills: There's another one still 
standing in Valley Mills in Bosque 
County. This old mill stands beside 
a creek that ran from a flowing 
artesian underground lake. The

huge, two-story stone mill was in 
disrepair for years when I was grow
ing up in the 1940s, and we kids 
played in it and marveled at the 
huge timbers that separated the 
floors. Then, in the '60s, I think, 
someone turned it into an apart
ment complex. I believe it has been 
abandoned again in recent years, 
but the stone edifice still stands at 
the corner of Avenue A and FM 56.  

DERYL SADLER 

Kent, Washington 

oseph Wiseman should visit 
Lamb's Grist Mill in Hillsboro.  

For many years, I have used their 
stone-ground cornmeal. It always 
goes into the cornbread dressing 
for our Thanksgiving turkey.  

ROSEMARY PINSON 
Dallas 

DOT COM-MENDATION 
The new Web site is excellent.  

Thanks for the recipe and other 
interesting archives. Being a librari
an, I have longed for an easy way 
to find information in TH for years.  

JOHN SPINKS 
Mesquite 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
am a native Texan who just 

I moved back home to Dallas 
after nine years of living in Alexan
dria, Virginia, and working in Wash
ington, D.C. I've subscribed to TH 
for several years and order the wall 
calendar yearly. I enjoyed showing 
TH pictures to my coworkers, many 
of whom had the misconception 
that all of Texas is flat, dry, and 
barren. I was particularly proud 
to show them pictures of our wild
flowers, mountains, and rivers.  

MARGIE LEWIS 
Dallas

If you would like to write to Texas Highways, the editors would enjoy hearing from you.  
Though we are unable to print every letter, we just might select yours to appear in the 
magazine-whether you send us kudos or criticism. We reserve the right to edit letters.  
Write to Talk to TH, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009, or fax 512/ 
486-5879. Email: editors@texashighways.com. Web site: www.texashighways.com.
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History, folklore, and fascinating facts about Texas and Texans 

Prince John Confederate General John B. Magruder, called Prince John because of 

his elegance and theatrical flair, staged his most brilliant drama with the 

Battle of Galveston. As Commander of Confederate forces in Texas, 

Arizona, and New Mexico, Magruder arrived in Houston in November 1862.

At the time, Union soldiers occupied 

Galveston, and Union blockaders lay 
offshore. Wanting to regain a military 

reputation tarnished by previous blun

ders, Magruder vowed to win back this 
important island city and port.  

Magruder's daring plan was to attack 

the Union forces simultaneously by sea 

and by land at night. He had local 
steamboats barricaded with cotton bales 
and sharpshooters stationed aboard.  
While the so-called cottonclads slipped 
down Galveston Bay on New Year's Eve 
of 1862, land forces were to cross the 
railroad bridge from Virginia Point and 
proceed toward Galveston's wharves.  

The plan, though brilliant, almost 
failed. Mules refused to pull the artil
lery-loaded rail cars across the planked 
bridge, and the cottonclads, not hearing 
gunfire at the appointed time, turned 

back. Finally, at 4 a.m., the land troops 
arrived at Kuhn's Wharf and opened 
fire. Hearing the gunfire, the cotton
clads returned to attack the Union 
blockaders. After hours of gunfire from 
ship and shore, the cottonclads took the 
U.S.S. Harriet Lane and demanded the 
Union surrender. By noon on January 1, 
1863, Magruder and his troops were 
heroes of the Battle of Galveston.  

When Prince John died in 1871, the 
people of Galveston buried him with 
honors and erected a monument list
ing the battles their hero had fought.  

-Elizabeth W. Lewis, Houston 

Writer, Soldier, Nurse, & Spy Disguised as a man and using the 
alias Franklin Thompson, Can
ada-born Sara Emma Edmonds 

served two years with the Michigan In
fantry during the Civil War. In 1863, 
overcome with exhaustion and fear of be-

In this getup, Civil War General John B. Magrucer, 
called "Prince John;' does indeed look like royalty.  
CIVIL WAR PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM, MSS. 2572, LOUISIANA AND LOWER MISSIS
SIPPI VALLEY COLLECTIONS, LSU LIBRARIES, BATON ROUGE, LA 

ing found out, she deserted and resumed 
her identity as a woman. A year later, she 
published a book, Nurse and Spy in the 
Union Army, about her war experiences 
that became an instant best-seller. But the 
revelation in it of her desertion lec the gov
ernment to cancel her veteran's pension.  

After the war, Emma married. Wi:h 
her husband, she hoped to establish a vet
erans' home in Kansas. Needing money 
to pursue the dream, she applied for rein
statement of her pension. In 1884, after 
reviewing affidavits from Emma's offi
cers and fellow soldiers, Congress rees
tablished the pension (and later removed 
the desertion charge). Her back pay, 
however, amounted to only a little more 
than $100. The meager amount, togeth
er with loss of assets during the Panic of 
1893, quashed the couple's dream and 
prompted them to move to La Porte, 
near Houston, to live with an adopted son.

In April 1897 in Houston, Emma, as 
a Union Army veteran, was accepted 
into membership of the Grand Army of 
the Republic (G.A.R.), the only woman 
ever so honored. She died in 1898 and 

was buried in La Porte. In 1901, her 
body was reburied in a G.A.R. plot in 
Houston's Washington Cemetery.  

-Berlyn C. Bazzoon, Santa Fe, Texas 

Santos Benavides C olonel Santos Benavides, the 

Confederacy's highest ranking 
Mexican-American, was a com

plex man of towering loyalties, stern dis
cipline, and unflinching honor. Born in 
Laredo, Benavides (1823-1891) fought 
fiercely in a war that in South Texas 
became a quagmire of assorted hostil
ities, with simultaneous encounters 
against border bandits, anti-Confeder
ate Southern factions, and Union forces.  
Commissioned a captain in 1861, Bena
vides fought Union forces attempting to 
invade Texas from the Rio Grande. Per
haps his greatest contribution to the 
war came in protecting the South's 
financial lifeline: the crucial shipments 
of Confederate cotton into Mexico.  

After successful battles defending 
Brownsville and Laredo, Benavides con
fronted other problems of the weaken
ing Confederacy: appropriation of cot
ton profits by fellow Confederates and 
troop defections to Mexico. But his men 
remained loyal, prompting the colonel 
to impress, with permission, 250 bales 
of cotton to pay long-overdue salaries.  

Benavides' military genius and repu

tation were such that Colonel Edmund 
J. Davis offered him the rank of general 
in the Union Army to defect. Benavides 
answered the offer with a resounding 
defeat of Davis' forces (the Battle of 
Laredo, on March 19, 1864).  

Santos Benavides, the great-great

grandson of Tomis Sdnchez de la Barrera 
y Garza, the founder of Laredo, served 
two terms as a Laredo alderman and 

three terms in the Texas Legislature.  
-Dee Jacques Moynihan, San Antonio
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0 NIT BY LORI MOFFATT PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH 

P A S or residents and visitors alike, El Paso presents a full 

T [fj banquet of contrasts and extremes. It's the state's 
II 1 L - fourth-largest city (behind Houston, Dallas, and San 

P. Antonio), but you can stroll from the heart of down

town to the Mexican border in a wink. It's often hot, 

dusty, and dry (with less than nine inches of yearly precipitation), but when it 

does rain, tae resilienr desert flora burst into vivid bloom.  

In the downtown historic district, where you'll find the new El Paso Museum 

of Art and Lie city's largest concentration of businesses, restaurants, and hotels, 

Mexico and the United States merge. It's as easy to find a cheeseburger as it is 

to buy a cup of roasted corn, sprinkled with lime and chili powder. Discount 

clothing boutiques and dollar-shops occupy the lower floors of historic build

ings. Working folks break for lunch in the Spanish-style San Jacinto Plaza, read

ing the El Faso Times or Ciudad Juirez's El Diario. Conversations meander 

between English and espanol. The cultures mix like rice and frijoles.  

[FACING PAGE] In 1933, to entertain his younger brother Joe, El Paso native TGm Lea painted this 
untitled mural in the family breakfast room. Lea died last February, at age 93.  
[ToP AND ABOVE FIGHT] Docents lead frequent tours through the extraordinary Kress Collection galleries, 
which display 59 works acquired by five-and-dime magnate Samuel H. Kress and his founda
tion. Portrait of Sarah, which hangs in the Tom Lea Gallery, depicts the things Lea loved most
his wife, tie landscape of El Paso, and literature.
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The Kress Collection's Madonna and Child, 
painted in 1200 by the master of the 
school of Lucca, is the oldest work at 
the El Paso Museum of Art. Other 
religious pieces, like the figurine 
below, fill the adjacent Dorrance and 
Olga Roderick Gallery.  

EPMA curator 

Bill Thompson 

embraces the city's 

eccentric diversity with 

infectious enthusiasm. Bill 

interviewed painter Tom Lea, 

the El Paso native to whom a 

large part of the museum is 
dedicated, shortly before Lea's 

death last year, and it's easy' 

to imagine the two in an admir

ing discussion of the city's 

virtues. The desert landscape.  

The sunsets. The mountains.  

The hardy, adaptable plant life.  

The food. The accommodat

ing and enterprising people.  

The architecture. The meld

ing of cultures that makes 

El Paso like no other city.

For a glimpse of what makes this town 

tick, spend some time taking in the El Paso 

Museum of Art and its environs. The 

building opens at 9, and if you're smart, 

you'll begin your day here, where the 

museum's collection of paintings, sculp

tures, drawings, and photographs will pit

the city's culture and history in context 
(and provide plenty of conversation over 
lunch).  

After a long history of expansions, relo
cations, and heartening philanthropic 

bequests, the present museum-built on 

the foundations of the city's former bus 
station-opened to the public in 1998.  
Flanked by a reflecting pool, the EPMA 
immediately began showing folks in El 
Paso that an art museum can be a gateway 

to adventure.  

In fact, you don't even have to leave the 
great outdoors to encounter the first con

versation piece. El Paso-born sculptor Luis 
Jimenez's Vaquero, a 16-foot-tall riot of 

multicolored fiberglass, greets visitors at 

the entrance. Rearing back on his horse 

and brandishing a pistol, the statue's 

charismatic Mexican cowboy does a fine 

job representing El Paso's mesh of cul

tures. It's energetic and fun. Con

frontational and controversial. Chal-

lenging and wild. Tragic 

and celebratory. Ah, just 

like life, where 
every experi

ence is sub

jective. "Come 

nside!" Luis' creation 

seems to say.  

- "More magic 
awaits!" Four 

permanent galleries and 

two temporary spaces 

beckon, but start off 

in the Tom Lea Gal

lery, where Lea's loving

ly rendered 1939 por

trait of his wife, Sarah, 
demonstrates the artist's 

considerable talent. A

prolific writer, paint

er, and draftsman, 

Lea served as an 

artist-correspon-

dent for Life magazine dur

ing World War II, and back 

in his hometown of El Paso, 
he dedicated his career to 

documenting the landscape, 
people, and history of the 

Southwest. Portrait of Sarah, 
clearly, also documents Lea's

love for his wife. He painted her-lips and 
cheeks rouged and hair stylishly swept 
up-sitting on a fence overlooking the 
mountains, a blue book in her hands. "It's 
a painting," says Bill Thompson, "of the 
things Lea loved most-Sarah, the land
scape of El Paso, and literature." 

If you visit the museum on a weekday, 
you might find an untitled, 12-foot-long 
Tom Lea mural enjoying the attention of a 
crowd of schoolkids. To entertain his 
younger brother Joe in 1933, Lea painted 
this mural on a canvas in the family's 
breakfast room, and it was restored a few 

years ago and brought to the museum.  
Almost seven decades later, the kids still 

like it. Yes, it tells the story of hundreds of 

years of Southwest civilization, but it's also 
chock-full of swashbuckling characters 

and dramatic topography-just the thing 

to properly start a day! Kids like to point 

out the cowboy roping a stampeding 
Longhorn, the coiled rattlesnake and

K(N\ICKKNA(CKQ , WHO 'S TH H B? 
here do El Paso
ans go when they 
want to pick up 7 

Japanese sushi plates, an 

Andy Warhol doll, handmade
paper note cards, pottery V 

from Mexico, or a copy of The E 

Little Prince? Resourceful 
shoppers head to the Gift 
Store at the El Paso Museum 

of Art, which buyer and man
ager Armando Vargas fills 
with treasures from around 
the world. "I call my little store The Chameleon" says 

Armando, "because it's different every time you come in." 

More than 60 percent of the stock originates from local 

artists, writers, jewelers, and designers, with the rest coming 

from countries as far-flung as Germany and Brazil. "My goal 

is the same as the museum's' he says, "to educate and 

entertain, and to represent the region. I also want to bring 

things to El Paso that people wouldn't normally see." 
That's a sure bet at this shop. Agave-fiber bathmats? 

Handcrafted toys from Italy? Books about art and design? 

Jewelry made from all manner of materials, from all corners 

of the world? You've got it, right here.  
The Gift Store opens Tue-Sat 9-4:30, Sun 12-5. Call 915/ 

532-1707. -Lori Moffatt
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Born in California to Mexican parents in 1930, sculptor Manuel Neri works primarily in 3rolze and marble, and he often depicts the female form. SBC 
Communications, Mc. donated this piece, Sorror Juana, to the El Paso Museum of Art in 1999.

sprinting roadrunner, the Indian spear
ing a dashing deer, the woman painting 
pottery.  

Lea's works share space with works by 

other artists for whom the Southwest was 

an influence. Each painting captures a new 
perspective. Compare French painter Leon

Trousset's bucolic View of E; Paso (1885), 
for example, which shows the mountain

sides dotted with small house; and agaves, 
with American painter Fremont Ellis' 
angry El Paso Smelter at Nzght 11919), a 
mad rush of brushstrokes in purple and 
blue, yellow and red. Texas artist Robert

Jenkins Onderdonk's violent The Buffalo 

Hunt (ca. 1898) depicts the scene with 
grisly details-frantic and bloody buffalo, 
Indians with their bows drawn, wide-eyed 

horses. Tom Lea's drawing Sarah in the 
Summertime, on the other hand, based on 
a photo Lea carried with him while he

January 2002 TEXAS HIGHWAYS 7



was working overseas, resonates with peace

ful adoration.  

Viewed collectively, the artworks in the 
Tom Lea Gallery present the ever-chang
ing personality of the Southwest, seen 
through artists' eyes. In real life, the open 
border and crystal-clear river, the simple 
casitas and meandering streets in many 

of these works have mostly disappeared.  
But some things haven't changed. The 
majestic yuccas, blooming ocotillo, striat
ed skies, and craggy rockscapes here 

wait to be discovered outside the museum 

walls, too.

he adjacent Kress Gallery, dedi

cated to European masterpieces 
of the 13th through 18th cen
turies, unfolds in a series of 

J__..spaces painted crimson, green, 
and indigo. The royal hues befit the art
works: Were it not for the important Kress 
Collection, the El Paso Museum of Art 
might not be here today.  

Samuel Kress (1863-1955) was the 
founder of the distinctive S.H. Kress & 
Co. 5-10-25-Cent chain, which eventu

ally operated 221 stores in 28 states. With 
their patented candy counters, rows of

Fashioned from fiberglass, Luis Jim6nez's dramatic Vaquero stands atop a high pedestal outside the 
museum. T-e collection here ranges from Old Master paintings drenched in history to modern works 
like this one-and everything in between.

transom windows, and hardwood or ter

razzo floors, Kress stores were public 
meeting places, works of art themselves, 
and community sources of pride. Cus

tomers were urged to "Meet your friends 

at Kress!" 
Samuel Kress also collected art-more 

than 3,000 pieces, ultimately. He espe
cially admired Italian paintings, but he 
also bought works from other European 
masters who practiced between the 13th 
and 18th centuries-Spanish Baroque 

painter Francisco de Zurbardn, Flemish 
painter Anthony van Dyck, Venetian 
painter Canaletto, and dozens more. He 
established the Kress Foundation in 1928, 
and the next year began donating works 

to museums across the country.  

Meanwhile, at the far tip of West Texas, 
the city of El Paso found itself the steward 

of a small collection of locally-donated 
books and tapestries, which volunteers 

displayed in the basement of City Hall.  
The collection grew over the years, and 

eventually took up residence in the neo

classical home of William Turney, a 
prominent El Paso lawyer and legislator, 

and his wife, Iva, a philanthropist. Then, 
in 1957, in a move that likely left El Paso 

art supporters in a happy swivet, the 

renowned Samuel H. Kress Foundation 

offered El Paso a collection of 57 paintings 

and two sculptures.  

These artworks now hang in the 
EPMA's Kress Gallery, where religious 

symbolism and mythology, gilded and 

ornamented frames, and richly textured 

brushstrokes create drama and inspire 
reflection.  

Take, for example, the realistic urban 

portrait View of the Molo, painted in the 

18th Century by Giovanni Antonio Canal 

(known as Canaletto), one of the foremost 

Venetian "view painters." Just as travelers 

today take snapshots to remind them of 

their trips, wealthy travelers to Venice 

often bought small paintings as souvenirs 

of their visits to the city. Larger paintings 

like View of the Molo were usually com

missioned by collectors.  

Canaletto's nephew and pupil, Bernardo 

Bellotto, took the concept of view painting 

into northern and eastern Europe. Instead 

of creating a "postcard" of a memorable
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L[E'S DH LUNCH 
n the few blocks around the El Paso 
Museum of Art, you'll find numerous 
spots worthy of a lunch hour. Here 

are four.  

Park bench at San Jacinto Plaza, called 
La Plaza de los Lagartos in memory of the 
alligators that lived here until 1967. Around 
noon, the "elote lady" arrives with her cov
ered cart, from which she serves up steam
ing cups of roasted corn, sprinkled with lime 
juice, chili powder, and a white Mexican 
cheese. The 1938 Kress Building-with its 
cacophony of colors and styles-sits across 
the street. (Company architect Edward Sibbert 
said that this Kress store and the New York 
Fifth Avenue flagship were his favorites.) If 
you tire of plaza people-watching, explore 
the dollar-stores along Oregon, Stanton, and 
El Paso streets as you walk toward Ciudad 
Judrez. Bamboo back-scratcher, anyone? 

* Leo's Mexican Food Restaurant, 315 Mills.  
An informal survey of strangers led me to 
the bustling lunch room of Leo's, one of four 
family-owned El Paso eateries started in 
1946 by Leo Collins and his friend Willie 
Terrazas. Leo's thick, crispy chips won points, 
as did the well-prepared enchiladas and 
the puffy sopaipillas for dessert. The down
town Leo's opens for breakfast and lunch 
only. Call 915/544-1001.  

* La Nortefa, 212 Overland. Follow the 
advice of El Paso Museum of Art curator Bill 
Thompson, who goes here for lunch when 
he's not exploring the taquerias in Juarez.  
The bar decor-mounted Longhorn, pool 
tables, jukebox, and tequila-bottle lineup
sets off a daring menu of such items as 
shark-and-potato tacos, grilled quail, green 
chicken tamales, and highly rated tortilla 
soup. Call 915/533-0533.  

* Caf6 Central, 109 N. Oregon St. Swanky, 
swanky, swanky. Dinner entrees at Caf6 
Central top out at $35, but the lunch menu 
doesn't require so deep a dig into the 
pocket, with many items priced at less than 
$10. With dishes like Large Lobster Ravioli 
in Lemon Cream Sauce, Cafe Central is 
regarded by many El Pasoans as the finest 
Continental restaurant in the city. Call 915/ 
545-2233. -Lori Moffatt

scene, though, he often embellished 
reality, painting his clients into the image.  
The finely detailed Entrance to the 

Palace, regarded as one of Bellotto's 
finest works outside of Europe, includes 
his patron and the patron's son in the 

foreground.  

Many of the works here nicely illustrate 

the fact that in the days before photogra

phy, paintings served to teach religious and 

secular lessons, as well as to document fam
ily and cultural history. Not all is pretty: 
If you're squeamish, don't spend much time 
examining Battista Dossi's 16th-Century 
The Hunt of the Calydonean Boar, or 

Garofalo's 1550 depiction of a rather pub
lic circumcision.  

Hundreds of years of history have 
imbued the Kress paintings with a particu
lar patina that comes only with age. Be 
sure to take in the crackled egg-tempera 
paint and stippled application of texture, 
the warm glow of centuries-old wood and 
imperfect beauty of gilded frames, and 
the refined skin tones made of pigments 
found in plants and earth.  

In other galleries, explore paintings 
and retablos created from the 17th 

through the 19th centuries, when the

Spanish empire held dominion over 

much of today's southwestern United 
States, as well as territory from Mexico 
to Argentina. Along with other religious 

and secular paintings by indigenous 
artists trained in European techniques, 
Mexican artisan Nicolas Enriquez's 

oil-on-copper retablo of the Virgin of 

Guadalupe (1770) gleams with energy. In 
the next room, admire American master

works like William M. Paxton's intrigu
ing The Other Room (1916), in which 
the viewer enjoys an intimate, stolen 
moment: Seen from a hallway, a beauti
ful woman stands at her dressing table, 
clad in a long dress, her hair stylish
ly cropped.  

How was the world different then? 
How is it the same? What's the meaning of 
it all anyway? Art can help answer these 
eternal questions. At the El Paso Mu
seum of Art, enjoy your window to 
the world. * 

LORI MOFFATT visited El Paso during a windy 
week last May, when the Italian cypresses 
reminded her of trees from a Dr. Seuss book.  

Texas Highways photographer J. GRIFFIS 
SMITH enjoys taking pictures in El Paso.

N eEl Paso Museum of Art 
20 an Jacinto 

THE EL PASO MUSEUM OF ART is at One Arts Festival Plaza, aa 
south of 1-10 at the corner of Santa Fe and Main streets (79901).  
Hours: Tue-Sat 9-5, Sun 12-5. Admission: Free. Wheelchair accessible. MUSE Texas 

Call 915/532-1707; www.elpasoartmuseum.org.  
62 

Across Santa Fe St. from the museum, the El Paso Convention and ole_'v"re, 
Visitors Bureau offers free information on lodging, dining, and attrac- 85 

tions, as well as city maps and walking-tour brochures of El Paso and 
Ciudad Judrez. At 

FRAMING THE BORDER Every picture One Civic Center 
tells a story, they say, and these images Plaza (79901). Ciudad 

speak volumes: Through February 24, 2002, Call 915/534- Juarez 
M E X I C O Bridges

the El Paso Museum of Art presents the exhi
bition Framing the Border: Photographs 
from the El Paso Museum of Art. The works 
of 19 photographers-including Max Aguilera
Hellweg and Texas Highways contributor Joel 
Salcido-focus on life along the Mexico-U.S.  
border, with special emphasis on El Paso and 
Ciudad Juarez. On January 16 at 12:15 p.m., 
EPMA curator Bill Thompson leads a free 
half-hour "Zip Tour" of the exhibition, part of 
the museum's regular series of staff-led tours.

0600 or 800/ 
351-6024; www.visitelpaso.com.  

Also at One Civic Center Plaza and also provid
ing free information for visitors, the El Paso-Jusrez 
Trolley Co. operates trolleys every hour, on the 
hour, from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. The trolley makes 9 
stops in Juarez, including several different markets, 
shops, and restaurants. Round-trip tickets cost 
$12, $9 ages 5-13 and after 2 p.m. for everyone.  
The trolleys can accommodate wheelchairs with 
advance notice. Call 915/544-0061.
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By Jim Peyton Photographs by J. Griffis Smith

Ench das 
abrosas 

We asked acclaimed Mexican-cookbook author Jim 

Peyton to write about this longtime Texas favorite. He 

agreed and went a step farther, creating four scrump

tious recipes exclusively for TH.  

F or a moment, imagine what you might serve at a dinner party where the guests will 

be an Aztec from pre-Columbian times, the current president of Mexico, one of the 

Southwest's greatest chefs, the mayor of a small Texas town, and your children, return

ing to Texas after their first semester away at college. The hands-down, fail-safe choice 

is something that's not just familiar but beloved: enchiladas. A fantasy? Of course, but it 

serves to illustrate the timeless, inclusive appeal of this delectable dish.  

The word enchilada comes from the Spanish verb enchilar, which means "to add chili 

to." (A secondary definition is "to annoy," but for our purposes, that only applies to 

greenhorns with tender palates.) 

From a culinary standpoint, an enchilada consists simply of a corn tortilla bathed in 

chili sauce, then folded or rolled, with or without a filling. The first enchilada was prob

ably fashioned this way a thousand or more years before Hernin Cortes conquered 

Mexico in the 1520s. Mexican cooks often still prepare them this way, as did at least 

some of San Antonio's original Chili Queens from the late 1800s into the early part of 

the 20th Century (see Texas Highways, January 1996).  

[FACING PAGE] Three winners! You'll find the recipes for all three of these enchiladas (from left, enchiladas 
con crema, Tex-Mex enchiladas, and West Texas/New Mexico-style enchiladas) on pages 13-15. Try them 
yourself, or bribe a cook-we think you'll agree they're some of the best enchiladas you've ever eaten.
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Cook's Notes

WHEN MAKING enchiladas, it's necessary 
to soften the tortillas with oil, which makes 
them pliable enough to roll without cracking 
and prevents them from becoming soggy 
during baking. The traditional way to do this 
is to heat about '/2-inch of cooking oil in a 
small skillet over medium heat until a drop 
of water instantly vaporizes. Using tongs, you 
then place a tortilla in the oil and cook it for 
15-20 seconds but don't allow it to become 
crisp. Then you remove it from the oil and 
place it on absorbent towels to drain.  

A much easier, less messy, and healthier 
way to do this is to spray or brush lightly 
both sides of the tortillas with regular cook
ing oil (commercial cooking sprays work fine).  
Then place them (6-12 at a time) in a plastic 
tortilla warmer, or wrap them in a tea towel, 
and microwave for 30-60 seconds on high, 
or until they are very hot and pliable.  

SPECIFYING an accurate number of dried 
chilies in recipes is difficult because they 
vary greatly in size and moisture content. For 
example, a bag of ancho chilies often con
tains chiles of vastly different sizes. Speci
fying weight is equally difficult, as a very dry 
chili can weigh half that of one that is less 
dry. Try to use chilies that are not so dry that 
they crack when bent. A little experience will 
guide you to the right amount of chilies for 
your own taste.  

R E M E M B E R, it's always a good idea to 
wear gloves when working with chilies, and 
be sure to avoid touching your eyes and face.  

TO PEEL fresh chilis, use kitchen tongs 
to hold individual chilies over a gas flame 
until skin is charred on all sides. (If you don't 
have a gas range, you can roast several 
chilies at a time under a broiler or in a toast
er-oven.) Place roasted chilies in a paper 
bag or a heat-proof plastic freezer bag, and 
allow to "sweat" for 15-20 minutes. Upon 
rinsing, the skins will come off easily.  

ADDING A teaspoon or two of white vine
gar and a couple of bay leaves greatly 
enhances red chili sauces, especially those 
made with dried New Mexico chilies.  

-Jim Peyton

You'll find Mexican-tood aficionado jim Peyton's recipe for enchiladas dO jardi ('"garden enchiladas) 
on our Web site (www.texashighways.com). They're just as savory as his other three creations, and the 
tomatillo sauce has a surprise ingredient!

Red or Green 

T raditionally, gastronomes (now affec

tionately known as foodies) have clas

sified enchiladas as red or green, based on 

the color of the chilies used to make the 

sauce. Red chili sauce obtains its color from 

dried chilies, with cooks on both sides of tho 

border favoring the ancho, especially in 

Tex-Mex cooking. (In Mexico, cooks also 

use guajillo chilies, but Mexican-Americans, 

when they don't choose anchos, more often 

rely on dried New Mexico or Anaheim 

chilies, especially in California, Arizona, 
New Mexico, and parts of West Texas.) The 

characteristic hue of green chili sauce comes 

from the combination of fresh chilies (usu

ally serranos or poblanos) and tomatillos.

In addition to the traditional red and 

green enchiladas, there are other, often 

unexpected, varieties, such as the French

influenced enchiladas with a cream sauce 

popular in Mexico around Puebla and 

Mexico City. Often these enchiladas have 

a sauce that combines tomatillos with 

cream, and the dish is called enchiladas 

suizas ("Swiss enchiladas").  

As with nearly every other food, enchi

ladas have been the focus (and occasional

ly the victim) of creative chefs' desires to 

dazzle diners with new and different items.  

San Antonio's El Mirador restaurant serves 

some wonderfully innovative enchiladas 

filled with garlic mashed potatoes and gar

nished with mandarin oranges. However, 

about the enchiladas featured in one
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Tex-Mex Enchiladas

12 corn tortillas, softened (see Cook's Notes, on facing page) 

12 oz. grated mild cheddar cheese 

1/2 c. minced onions (optional) 

Ancho Chili Sauce (prepare ahead; see recipe below)

Using about three-fourths of the cheese, place a small amount just off center in each tortilla, 

sprinkle on some of the onion (if desired), and roll up. Place enchiladas in a shallow baking 

pan, or place 3 of them on each of 4 ovenproof serving plates. Ladle sauce generously over 

enchiladas, sprinkle with remaining cheese (and remaining onion, if desired), and bake in 

a 3500 oven for 10-15 minutes, or until cheese melts and sauce bubbles. Yield: 12 enchi

ladas, or 4 servings.

4 ancho chilies 

(anchos are dried poblanos) 

2 T. oil 

2 oz. (about /4 c.) ground beef 

2 T. flour 

1/2 tsp. ground cumin 

3/4 c. tomato sauce 

4 cloves garlic, chopped 

1 tsp. dried whole oregano 

About 1/4 tsp. salt 

Using kitchen tongs to turn them, toast 

chilies on a griddle or skillet over medi

um heat until just fragrant (20-30 sec

onds on each side), but do not scorch.  

Rinse chilies under cold running water, 

remove stems and most of the seeds and 

veins, chop coarsely, and place in 

blender. Fill blender with very hot water, 

and soak chilies for 20 minutes.  

Discard soaking water. Add 1 c. fresh 

water to chilies, and blend mixture for 

2-3 minutes, or until smooth. Add 3 c.  

water, and blend again for 1 minute.

Pour mixture through a strainer, pressing 

lightly but not forcing skins through, into 

a bowl (a food mill works well for this 

step); set aside.  

Heat oil in a saucepan over medium 

heat, add ground beef, and cook until 

browned, stirring constantly. Add flour, 

and continue cooking and stirring for 

1/2 to 2 minutes. Add cumin, and con

tinue cooking for 20 seconds. Stir in 

about /2 c. of pur6ed chilies, allow 

sauce to thicken, and then gradually 

stir in remaining pure. Add tomato 

sauce, bring mixture to a boil, reduce 

heat, and simmer for a few minutes.  

While sauce is simmering, grind gar

lic and oregano to a paste in a molca

jete (or mortar and pestle or a spice 

grinder), and add to sauce. Stir in 3/4 

tsp. of salt, and continue simmering, 

uncovered, for 20-25 minutes, or until 

mixture coats a spoon. Add more salt 

to taste, and continue cooking for 

1 minute; remove sauce from heat.  

Yield: About 3 cups (enough for 12 

enchiladas).

California restaurant, filled with shad roe 

fried with bacon and garnished with cream 

cheese, the less said the better.  

Enchiladas in Texas 

T he exact place of enchiladas in the 

state's food pantheon was probably 

best described by a salty West Texan who 

opined, "Tacos is snackin' food, and enchi

ladas is dinner food." 

In Mexican-American restaurants 

throughout Texas and most of the United 

States, enchiladas dominate the ubiquitous 

"combination plate." There, two or three 

enchiladas lie buried beneath a sea of 

molten red chili sauce and melted cheese.  

They're flanked, perhaps, by a tamale or 

tostada, and certainly by generous por

tions of Mexican rice, refried beans, and a 

garnish of shredded lettuce. But regardless 

of the number or types of "accessories," 

the enchiladas, with their earthy, soul

nourishing chili sauce, are the anchor of 

this spectacularly popular item.  

When we think of Mexican food in 

Texas, the word "Tex-Mex" inevitably 

comes to mind. In fact, that name has come 

to be applied to Mexican-American food 

throughout the country. The Tex-Mex tra

dition, which came to prominence in the 

early part of the 20th Century, evolved from 

the combination of interior Mexican cook

ing (largely from the northern states of 

Tamaulipas, Coahuila, and Nuevo Leon) 

and Texas ingredients and recipes. For 

example, immigrants discovered ground 

meat and cheddar cheese, foods rarely used 

in Mexico. As a result, Tex-Mex cooking, 
including enchiladas, relies heavily on these 

items. (Tex-Mex enchilada sauces are also 

different from Mexican sauces in that they 

contain either beef or beef broth and often 

contain tomato in one form or another, plus 

large amounts of cumin.) 

Mexican immigrants also found that, 

unlike in Mexico, virtually every kitchen in 

the United States included an oven. This
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Enchiladas Con Crema

Adapted from a dish served at El Caf6 de Tacuba 

in Mexico City, these enchiladas have a French 
influence and are similar to enchiladas suizas.  

2 boneless, skinless chicken-breast halves 

Salt to taste 

12 corn tortillas, softened 

(see Cook's Notes, page 12) 

Spinach-Poblano-Cream Sauce 
(prepare ahead; see recipe below) 

3 oz. grated manchego cheese (or Swiss cheese) 

Place chicken in a saucepan with enough water to 

cover, and bring to a boil; cover, reduce heat, and 

simmer gently for about 10 minutes, or until cooked.  

Remove chicken and cool. Shred chicken, add salt to 

taste, and set aside.  

Place about 1 T. shredded chicken just off center 

in each tortilla, and roll up. Place enchiladas in a 

shallow baking pan, or place 3 of them on each of 

4 ovenproof serving plates. Ladle sauce over 

enchiladas, sprinkle with cheese, and bake in a 3500 oven for 5 minutes, or until heated 

through and cheese has melted. Place enchiladas under broiler for about 2 minutes, or until 

cheese just begins to turn golden. Yield: 12 enchiladas, or 4 servings.

SPINACH - P0 B N 4r E _S C nc i a a a r m

1 (10-oz.) pkg. frozen spinach, thawed 

2 1. peeled, seeded, and minced fresh 

poblano chilies or canned green chilies 

(see Cook's Notes, page 12) 

2 c. whipping cream 

31. butter 

1/4 tsp. salt (or salt to taste) 

Wrap spinach in a towel, and squeeze 

well to remove as much moisture as 

possible. Measure 2 T. of spinach,

and set aside (reserve remainder for 

another use).  

Place 2 T. spinach, chiles, and 1 c.  

of cream in a blender; blend for 15 

seconds, or until vegetables are just 

pur6ed. Melt butter in a saucepan over 

medium heat, and stir in chili mixture 

and remaining cream. Simmer until 

slightly thickened (about 5 minutes), 

stir in salt, and remove from heat.  

Yield: About 2 cups (enough for 12 

enchiladas).

Jim suggesTs placing a smail amount of encrla
da filling (enchiladas del jardin shown) just off 
center in each tortilla. He says how tightly you 
roll the tortilla is a matter of personal preference.  

made it possible to prepare enchiladas in 

advance, then add the sauce at the last 

minute before heating and serving the dish.  

Today, instead of simply serving tortillas 

dipped in sauce and wrapped around a 

filling of meat and cheese as they do in 

Mexico, American cooks invariably sub

merge the enchiladas in sauce, add liberal 

amounts of cheese, then heat them to a 

glorious, bubbling inferno.  

Two 'its of Tex-Mex-enchilada trivia: 

Enchiladas have been the traditional school 

lunch on Wednesdays in San Antonio for 

as long as anyone can remember. And to 

this day, enchiladas are at the center of a 

South T.xas controversy that can reach 

epic proportions. The point of contention: 

whether or not they should be garnished 

with raw onions!
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West Texas/New Mexico-Style Enchiladas 

Preparing the Red Chili Sauce takes some time, but the results are worth it! 

12 oz. grated, mild cheddar cheese (or combination of cheddar and mozzarella) 

12 corn tortillas, softened (see Cook's Notes, page 12) 

Red Chili Sauce (prepare ahead; see recipe below) 

Using about three-fourths of the cheese, place a small amount just off center in each tortilla, 

and roll up. Place enchiladas in a shallow baking pan, or place 3 of them on each of 4 oven

proof serving plates. Ladle sauce generously over enchiladas, sprinkle with remaining cheese, 

and bake in a 3500 oven for 10-15 minutes, or until cheese melts and sauce bubbles. Yield: 

12 enchiladas, or 4 servings.  

RED CHILI SAUTCE

8 dried New Mexico red chilies 

3 cloves garlic, chopped 

1 tsp. dried whole oregano 

3 T. plus 1 tsp. oil 

2 bay leaves 

1 tsp. white vinegar 

3/4 tsp. salt 

2 T. flour 

Using kitchen tongs, toast chilies on a 

griddle or skillet over medium heat until 

just fragrant (15-20 seconds on each 

side), but do not scorch. Rinse chilies 

under cold, running water, remove stems 

and most of the seeds and veins, chop 

coarsely, and place in a blender. Fill 

blender with very hot water, and soak 

chilies for 20 minutes.  

Discard soaking water. Add garlic, 

oregano, and 1 c. fresh water to chilies, 

and blend mixture for 2-3 minutes. Pour 

mixture through a strainer, pressing 

lightly but not forcing skins through, into

a large measuring cup. (A food mill 

works well for this step.) Stir in enough 

additional water to bring mixture to a 

total of 3 /2 c.; set aside.  

Heat 2 T. oil in a large saucepan over 

medium heat, and stir in strained chili 

mixture, bay leaves, vinegar, and salt.  

Bring mixture to a boil, decrease heat, 

and simmer, stirring frequently, for 20 

minutes (mixture will become slightly 

thicker).  

While the sauce simmers, make a 

roux by heating remaining oil in a small 

saucepan over medium heat, adding 

flour, and stirring until mixture just 

begins to brown (about 1 minute).  

Remove from heat, and set aside.  

When the chili mixture has thickened, 

stir in about 1 tsp. of the roux, and con

tinue simmering for about 2 minutes.  

If necessary, continue adding roux 

until the sauce just coats a spoon, 

then remove from heat. Remove bay 

leaves, and set aside. Yield: 2/2 cups 

(enough for 12 enchiladas).

Only in West Texas 

A s you head west, you find that a dis

tinction arises regarding enchiladas.  

On US 90, for example, beginning roughly 

at Sanderson, "Tex-Mex" no longer works 

as a description of the local offerings. From 

there on, you begin to find bags of dried 

New Mexico chilies in grocery and con

venience stores, and they often flavor the 

area's enchilada sauces. Befitting the beau

tifully spare landscape, West Texas/New 

Mexico-style enchilada sauces have a more 

Spartan esthetic than the Tex-Mex variety.  

Instead of fruity ancho chilies, these sauces 

contain the slightly astringent New Mex

ico peppers. And instead of broth, they 

usually contain water. Spices often consist 

of only garlic and oregano, and some

times bay leaf and vinegar also go into the 

sauce. Cooks this far west rarely add meat, 

tomato, or cumin.  

W hether they're red or green, inno

vative or traditional, West Texas

style or classic Tex-Mex, enchiladas have 

indeed become a part of our state's culture.  

The next time you sit down to a plate of 

tasty enchiladas, reflect on the fact that 

you are enjoying a dish that is the culmi

nation of more than 2,000 years of culi

nary experimentation. The fact that these 

savory concoctions have changed so little 

over time bears testimony to the wisdom 

of whoever dipped the first corn tortilla 

into chili sauce. iBuen provecho!* 

Still hungry for enchiladas? See page 16 for 
Mexican restaurants especially renowned for their 
enchiladas.  

JIM PEYTON of San Antonio has authored 
three Mexican cookbooks, most recently Jim 
Peyton's New Cooking from Old Mexico, pub
lished in 1999. He also teaches cooking classes 
and does restaurant consulting.  

Versatile staff photographer GRIFF SMITH 
also shot our story on the El Paso Museum of 
Art in this issue.
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So Many Restaurants, So Little Time
FINDING GOOD Mexican restaurants in Texas isn't difficult, but some 
are known especially for their enchiladas. Check out one of these estab
lishments the next time you have a craving for the spicy Lone Star staple.
(Please call for hours and details.) 

T he cheese enchiladas at Kettle 
Inn Las Cazuelas, a small, fam

ily-run restaurant in Victoria, were 
a local favorite long before Brooke 
Shields came to town for a photo 
shoot. However, after the TV/movie 
star had the chili-covered comes
tibles and raved about them during 
her visit a few years back, their 
popularity soared.  

During the 30 years that Joe 
Trevino and his wife, Mamie, have 
owned Las Cazuelas, their savory 
food has attracted many other 
luminaries, including Hall of Fame 
pitcher Tom Seaver and Governor 
Rick Perry. Photographs of famous 
diners line the walls of the unas
suming eatery.  

Besides cheese and beef enchi
ladas, both of which are drenched 
with a delectable chili gravy (the 
base is a chili con care that's light 
on the caree, the menu includes 
chicken enchiladas with either a 
cheese sauce or green (tomatillo) 
sauce, and chicken fajita enchi
ladas with chili con queso. 3408 N.  
Laurent, Victoria; 361/578-3021.  

In the September 2001 issue of 
My Table, a Houston dining maga

zine, a quote from Tomas Romero, 
co-owner of Jalapeo's, illustrates 
the power of one of his restaurant's 
enchiladas. "Our spinach enchila
das have paid for cars, mortgages, 
and college educations.... We would 
never even consider taking them 
off the menu. In fact, while getting 
a commercial loan..., the banker 
handed me a check and said,'You 
know, Romero, you're only as good 
as your last spinach enchilada."' 

Jalapeno's, which opened in 
1987, claims to be the first res
taurant in Houston to introduce

spinach enchiladas. Today, the 
creamy concoction remains the 
best-selling entr6e, despite the fact 
that choices now include crawfish 
enchiladas and roasted-corn 
enchiladas. Recently named by 
Hispanic Magazine as one of the 
nation's top 50 Hispanic restau
rants, Jalapeno's expects to sell its 
one-millionth spinach enchilada 
late this year. 2702 Kirby Dr., 
Houston; 713/524-1668.  

L os Barrios in San Antonio 

serves five types of enchiladas, 
but co-owner Diana Barrios Treviho 
says, "Our Tex-Mex-style cheese 
enchiladas with chili con care are 
the most popular hands-down. We 
even have a standing contest as to 
how many you can eat at one sit
ting. So far, the count is 18, but 
the challenge continues:' 

One loyal customer lives in 
Arizona but manages to eat "L.B:s" 
enchiladas once a week-she has 
relatives from San Antonio bring 
frozen caches to her when they 
come for a visit. And Diana, who 
teaches cooking classes and has 
appeared on Food TV's Food 
Nation with Bobby Flay and Emeril 
Live, says it has become common
place for the restaurant to freeze 
its enchiladas and ship them 
across the country.  

Besides the famed cheese enchi
ladas, entries include enchiladas 
verdes, enchiladas rancheras, enchi
ladas Mexicanas, and enchiladas 
poblanas. Can't decide? Diners can 
sample the last two, which repre
sent interior Mexican-style. Still can't 
decide? Order the classic enchilada 
assortment, which includes all five 
selections. 4223 Blanco, San 
Antonio; 210/732-6071.

When a Mexican restaurant offers 
its dinner guests only 
two entrees-cheese 
enchiladas (or beef 
or chicken upon 
request) and fajitas
and averages more 
than a thousand cus
tomers a night, you 
can be sure the enchi
ladas are good. In 

fact, they're considered 
the general favorite at Joe Trevino h 
Joe T. Garcia's, a other Tex-Me 

hugely popular dining for 30 years.  

spot that many consider a Fort 
Worth institution.  

The classic Tex-Mex cheese 
enchiladas have been served here 
since the founding of Joe Ts, in 
1935, by the late Joe T. Garcia 
and his wife, Jessie, affectionately 
called Mamasuez. The original 
restaurant could serve only 16 din
ers, but the fame of Mamasuez's 
enchiladas spread, and now, four 
generations later, the family busi
ness has grown remarkably.  

Make no mistake about it, eating 
at Joe T.s is an experience, and not 
just because of the mouthwatering 
enchiladas. The sprawling restau
rant boasts an entire city block of 
lush, beautiful gardens (most peo
ple choose to eat outside), com
plete with strolling mariachis-a 
perfect setting for enjoying Mama
suez's enchanting enchiladas.  
2201 N. Commerce, Fort Worth; 
817/626-4356; www.joets.com.  

For the fifth year in a row, Kiki's 
in El Paso has been named by 

Hispanic Magazine as one of the 
nation's top 50 Hispanic restau
rants. The favorite here: crab enchi
ladas with green chili sauce. "If we 
ever run out of the green crab 
[enchiladas], we could have a riot 
on our hands;' says assistant man
ager Chris Holguin. "Customers

as been serving cheese enchiladas and 
x specialties at Las Cazuelas in Victoria 

come back again and again and 
order the same thing." 

The distinctive green chili sauce, 
which is also served over Kiki's 
chicken enchiladas, contains two 
kinds of cheese, fresh jalapenos, 
and long strips of green chili.  
"Some people say the sauce is 
addictive;' notes Chris.  

For the nonaddicted, red chili 
sauce is available with all the 
enchiladas on the menu, as well as 
mole with the cheese and chicken 
varieties. 2719 N. Piedras, El Paso; 
915/565-6713.  

Los Asados in Harlingen attracts 
enchilada-lovers from across 

the Rio Grande Valley and beyond.  
The lineup includes enchiladas 
verdes, sour cream enchiladas, 
chicken envueltos (these enchi
ladas have an unusual tomato
based sauce), chicken enchiladas, 
beef enchiladas, and, of course, 
cheese enchiladas, the perennial 
favorite. Described as "sinfully rich;' 
the latter are topped with a subtly 
spiced chili gravy (which also tops 
the beef and chicken enchiladas).  

Really hungry? Los Asados also 
offers a steak-and-enchiladas plate.  
Now, that's a Texas concept! 210 N.  
77 Sunshine Strip (US 77 Busi
ness), Harlingen; 956/421-3074.  

-Nola McKey
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BY B I L L B R O W N rossing a river isn't what it used to be. Smooth roads and tall bridges have 

taken most of the pain-and a lot of the fun-out of a water crossing. But 

once upon a time, the great rivers and waterways of Texas were some

thing to be reckoned with, and crossing them often meant boarding a 
ferry. For a short while, the bone-rattle of the trail gave way to smooth 

sailing, and the steady approach of the far shore hinted at the traveler's steady progress 

toward some Promised Land. If you look hard enough, you'll find the few ferries that re

main, and with them, a pace and style of travel that is all but extinct in the Lone Star State.  

Summer is the busiest season for the Bolivar Ferry, which operates between Galveston Island and 
Bolivar Peninsula. The greatest number of passengers carried on a single day was 43,472, on July 3, 
1994; on a day like that, there may be a wait.
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he Bolivar Ferry crosses the 
watery stretch of Texas 87 
between Galveston Island 
and Bolivar Peninsula. Op
erated by the Texas De

partment of Transportation (TxDOT), 
each ferry in the five-boat fleet can carry as 
many as 70 vehicles and 500 passengers 
across the busy Bolivar Roads Channel.  

Arunas Svarplaitis ("Call me Captain 
Mick, it's easier") fled his home in New 
York and began working on the Bolivar 

Ferry for the reason so many sailors take to 
the sea: a broken heart. Twenty-five years 
later, he's a veteran of the Bolivar crossing 
and a ferry captain. Though he came by his 
profession by chance, there's nothing he'd

rather be doing. "You deal with people 
every day," he tells me, "so there are al
ways stories." 

Lots of stories. Like the night a number 
of years back when Mick had to deliver 
a baby in the back seat of a car with 
just newspapers and a flashlight on hand: 
"Luckily, that was my last trip of the day." 
Or the time a fellow brought his wounded 
pet mountain lion on board. The lion had 
gotten loose and had been shot by a neigh
bor. "Here I am with the first aid kit," 
Captain Mick laughs, "telling my number
one deck hand to put a compression band
age on a mountain lion." Then there was 
that 4th of July weekend in 1977, when 
the cars waiting for the ferry were lined up 
for quite a way down the road. Mick was 
a deck hand back then, and when one of 
the cars passed him, a pretty girl inside

looked up and smiled. "That smile caught 
my eye," he tells me. Not so long after 

that, the girl with the pretty smile, Sharon, 
became Captain Mick's wife.  

Ferries have been plying this channel 

since 1930. Back then, the privately-owned 
Southern States Transportation Company 
operated the boats. Two years later, Gal
veston County bought the service, and six 

months after that, turned it over to the 

state. Up until 1949, a passenger had to 
shell out 25 cents for the toll. Now the 

service is free, which makes it the best deal 
in Galveston for tourists in the mood for a 
harbor cruise. The 2.7-mile crossing takes 
about 20 minutes, weather permitting.  

The state has studied the possibility of 
building a bridge between Galveston and 
the Peninsula. For Captain Mick, the only 
consolation is that a project of that scale

IA 
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Four of the five Bolivar ferries are named for former chairmen of the Texas Transportation Commission. (The Gibb Gilchrist honors a former State Highway 
Engineer.) Robert C. Lanier also served three terms as mayor of Houston, from 1992 until 1998.
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"PEOPLE HAVE TO REALIZE THAT IF THEY

For the birds. For obvious reasons, seagulls like 
ferries as much as the passengers do.  

hired from outside, but come up through 

the ranks. "Everybody here will eventual

ly learn to run the ferries," Henry tells me, 
though he admits that novice pilots are 
assigned to the graveyard shift, when traf
fic in the Houston Ship Channel (which 
the San Jacinto River flows into) is light.  
Henry himself began his career as a deck 
hand, then became a pilot. Piloting a 
ferry is never tedious, he says, what 
with the changing currents and wind 
directions, as well as the busy traffic pat
terns in the ship channel: "No two trips 

are ever the same." 

Indeed. Consider, for instance, a certain 
trip in July of 2000. A passenger drove her 

BUILD A BRIDGE, THE

ROMANTIC PART OF IT, THE MYSTIQUE OF RIDING A FERRY-A 

TWO- OR FOUR-LANE HIGHWAY BRIDGE WOULD TAKE ALL THAT AWAY."

would take years to complete. "People 

have to realize that if they build a bridge, 
the romantic part of it, the mystique of 

riding a ferry-a two- or four-lane high

way bridge would take all that away." 

hat the little Lynchburg 
Ferry lacks in carrying 

capacity-each of the two 

vessels can accommodate 
only 12 vehicles-it makes 

up for in historical resonance. Passengers 
have been crossing this stretch of the San 

Jacinto River since Nathaniel Lynch began 

operating a flatboat here in 1822. In April 

of 1836, Santa Anna hoped to cut off the 

retreat of Sam Houston's troops at the 

ferry crossing. It was a fateful decision that 

led to the Battle of San Jacinto and the 

Mexican general's defeat. "We've had the

Daughters of the Republic of Texas tell 

us that if someone tried to shut down 

the ferry, they'd have a fight on their 

hands," says Henry Jackson, the ferry 

superintendent. True, the ferry continues 

to ply these waters because of its historical 

pedigree, but there are also practical con

siderations. Henry explains that the sur

rounding land is prone to soil subsidence, 
so the crossing would not be an easy place 

to build a bridge.  
The two ferryboats-the William P.  

Hobby and the Ross S. Sterling, named for 

former governors of Texas-were built in 

1964, and are operated by Harris County.  
The ferries run 24 hours a day, every day, 
stymied only by tropical storms and the 

occasional oil spill. "Once in a while, 
alarms go off at the [nearby petrochemi

cal] plants-a gas escape or something.  

Then they'll shut us down," says 

Henry. Currently, the Lynchburg Ferry 

employs eight engineers, eight deck 

hands, and eight pilots. Pilots are not

A ferry has operated at Lynchburg since 1822.  
The south landing lies just north of San Jacinto 
Battleground State Historical Park, whose iconic 
Texas monument looms nearby.
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Twenty-four hours a day, year in and year out, the Port Aransas Ferry makes the short run between 
Harbor Island and Mustang Island, some 20 miles east of downtown Corpus Christi. Travelers can tune 
in to a 24-hour radio advisory about the Port A ferry at AM 530. During hurricanes, ferries provide a 
critical evacuation route.

brand-new Ford pickup onto the ferry

and right off the other end. The Houston 

Press reported that a fearless deck hand 

named Severo Hernandez dove into the 

50-foot waters and pulled the woman to 

safety. Her truck wasn't so lucky.  

hey don't wear ties in 

Port A, jokes Becky Ku

reska, a public information 

officer for TxDOT until 
her recent retirement.  

Becky should know. As a 35-year resident 
of the Texas coast, she, like many longtime 

residents, is something of an expert on 

Island Time. "You reed to kick back and 
relax when you visit Mustang Island," says 
Becky. "The ferry system is just a precursor 

to that visit. Take a slow and easy ride.  

Look at the dolphins. Smell the salt spray." 

Maybe it's this business of Island Time that

times the la 

As is the 

float in Tex 
has survive

makes the five-minute ferry 

trip across the Corpus 
Christi Channel feel more 
like a cruise than a commute.  

TxDOT operates the six 
ferries at Port Aransas. Each 
can accommodate about 20 

cars, a third as many as the 

department's ferries at Port 
Bolivar. Even so, these little 

ferries still shuttle an aver

age of 200,000 cars across 
the channel during the sum

mer months. When a hurri

cane approaches, the sleepy 
vessels provide a vital means 
of evacuation to the main

land. "Generally, TxDOT 
tries to continue running 

the vessels until the water 

rises to a level that will not 
allow the ferry landings to 

be operational," Becky ex
plains. "The ferry is some

st way off the island." 
case with all the ferries that still 

as, the Port Aransas operation 

d for practical reasons rather

TEXAS TREASl R-

Ships passing in the-day. The Port A Ferry shares space with much-larger vessels making their way to 
and from the Port of Corpus Christi.
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On the tiny Los Ebanos Ferry, you can see why 
they're called deck hands. The men pull the ferry 
across the Rio Grande, hand over hand.  

than sentimental ones. A recent study 

conducted by the Texas Transportation 

Institute concluded that building a bridge 

here would be no easy task. Such a bridge 

would have to be high enough to allow 

passage of drilling platforms, which are 

constructed upstream then towed through 

the channel to the Gulf. "It wouldn't be 

feasible," Becky says, "since the approach

es would have to begin and end so far back 

on the island and the mainland to accom

modate the necessary grade of the bridge." 

One of these days, the engineers will 

probably figure out a way to build a bridge 

that will replace the Port A ferries. But as 

long as they're working on Island Time, 
that day remains a long way off.  

he Los Ebanos Ferry crosses r the Rio Grande some 18 
miles southeast of Rio 

Grande City, in the little bor

der town of Los Ebanos. The 

ferry, a hand-operated, flat-bottomed con

veyance, harks back to the rigs that criss

crossed the state in the 19th Century. The

ferry and the INS 

and U.S. Border 

Patrol inspection 

station just up the 

road were estab

lished as recently as 

1950 (when Los 
Ebanos became a 

legal port of entry), 
but this crossing has 
long been favored 

by smugglers and 

soldiers, traders and 

explorers.  
Linda Reyna and 

her brother E.B.  

Reyna Jr. currently 

own the ferry. They 
inherited the op

eration from their 

father, E.B. Reyna 

Sr., who owned it 

from 1950 until his 
death in 1980. "Not 
many people know 
it, but the ferry is 
named the Victoria," 

Linda tells me. "My

ESSENTIALS Texas Ferries 
THE TEXAS DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION (TxDOT) operates the 
free Galveston-Port Bolivar Ferry, which 
crosses the wet leg of Texas 87 between 
Galveston and Bolivar Peninsula. Runs 24 
hours daily; crossing takes 20 min.  

TxDOT also manages the free 
Port Aransas Ferry, which takes 
travelers on Texas 361 across 2.1 
the quarter-mile-wide Corpus 1 Galveston- .3 
Christi Channel. Operates 24 Port Bolivar Ferry 

hours daily; crossing takes 2 Lynchburg Ferry 4.  

5-10 min. Find more informa- 3 Port Arnsas Ferry 

tion on the Port Bolivar and 
Port Aransas ferries at www.dot.state.tx.us (click on "Public Transportation").  

Harris County runs the free Lynchburg Ferry, which is just up the road 
from San Jacinto Battleground State Historical Park. Operates 24 hours 
daily; crossing takes 7-10 min. For the southbound trip from Houston, 
take 1-10 east about 12 mi. past Loop 610, exit at Crosby-Lynchburg Rd., 
and drive south 2 mi. to the north ferry landing. For the northbound trip 
from Houston, drive east on Texas 225 about 10 mi. past Loop 610, and 
go north on Texas 134 about 4 mi. (the south landing is just north of the 
state park).  

The hand-pulled Los Ebanos Ferry crosses the Rio Grande. Take US 83 
west from McAllen about 14 mi. to FM 886; go 3 mi. south on FM 886.  
Operates daily 8 a.m.-4 p.m.; modest fee. The Mexican village of Ciudad 
Diaz Ordaz is about 4 mi. from the river.

grandfather's name

was Victoriano, so I'm thinking my dad 
named it after his dad." Though Linda is 
fond of the ferry, she is also aware of its 

limitations. The craft only operates from 8 

a.m. to 4 p.m., and when the Rio Grande 

is running too high or too low, the ferry 

can't operate at all. "Hopefully, one of 

these days, we'll have a bridge. But we 

won't remove the ferry," she hastens to 

add. "It needs to be enshrined. It's a big 

tourist attraction." 

The price of admission to some of life's 

singular pleasures is often a bargain, and 

the Los Ebanos Ferry is no exception: It 

costs a mere 50 cents to step aboard the 

ferry and to step back in time. The day I 

visited, a gray-haired gentleman named 

Albert Simo was directing traffic. Albert, 
who is Ed and Linda Reyna's uncle, leases 

the ferry from them. Officially, he is 

Captain of the Port, a title that seems a 

little too grand for such a sleepy river 

crossing. Albert points out a gnarled old 

tree to which a thick ferry cable is lashed.  

This is one of the ebony trees-dbanos

that give the ferry its name.

The Victoria herself is a modest craft 

that can carry three cars and perhaps a 

score of pedestrians. I walk aboard behind 

a line of regular passengers whom the 

deck hands greet with handshakes and 

pats on the shoulder. Most of the passen

gers are families, and judging by the 
bulging plastic bags they're carrying, 
they've just spent the day shopping 
in Texas.  

We cast off, and the four deck hands 
pull the ferry across the river by way of the 

yellow-striped rope that's stretched from 
one shore to the other. As the men heave 
and ho, it looks to me like they're compet

ing in a one-sided tug-of-war contest. A 

moment later, the ferry slides onto the 

Mexican shore. I try to convince myself 

I'm in a different country now, but it's no 

use. From the plank deck of the ferry, there 

are no borders. There are just blue skies, 

the yellow sun, and the muddy water of 

the Rio Grande. This is the ferry life. * 

Freelance author BILL BROWN of Lubbock 
wrote about Texas' once-elegant "ghost hotels" in 
the June 2000 issue.
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/J ROM THE GUADALUPE 

MOUNTAINS TO DEL RIO, 

FROM TEXARKANA TO EL PASO, 

WINTER'S ICY GRIP CAN CREATE 

A MOST AGREEABLE CHILL.

AFTER ALL, WHEN SO MUCH 

OF THE YEAR BLISTERS UNDER 

THE GLARE OF THE ENDLESS 

SUMMER, ICY RESPITES CAN 

FEEL DOWNRIGHT DELIGHTFUL.  

BLUE SKIES. CRISP WINDS.  

SNOW-COVERED YUCCAS. MELTING 

DEW ON PRAIRIE GRASSES.  

WINTER IN TEXAS. SAVOR IT 

WHILE YOU CAN. IT'S A SHORT

LIVED MARVEL IN MOST OF THE 

LONE STAR STATE. -JACK LOWRY 

LEFT: SUNRISE IN ARMSIRONG COUNTY 

ABOVE: NANDINA BERRIES, RICHARDSON 
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PINE CANYON, GJADALUPE MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK
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TULE CANYON, NORTH OF SILVERTON 

@) RICHARD REYNOLDS I in i 
PINK ROSE, RICHARDSON CALL HAM UNIT, CHUKE CANYUON STA

T
E PARK 

OVERLEAF: CHISOS BASIN, BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK
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JAMIE WILLIAMS 

BY GENE FOWLER 

ALVESTON. NEW YEAR'S DAY, 1863.  

Major Albert Lea, Confederate 

States of America, watches from a a 

church steeple as Yankee and Rebel gunboats 

blast and ram each other in the bay. When gray
coats on the Bayou City rush aboard the Union's 

Harriet Lane, a wave of dread envelops Major 
Lea. The next day, the Confederate officer pre

sides at the funeral of his son, Edward, second in command on the Harriet Lane. In the 

same battle, a Rebel grabs a Yankee by the throat, demanding surrender. Hearing a famil

iar voice, the Confederate's captured sibling implores, "Look me in the face." 

From the Potomac to the Rio Grande, similar scenes of heartbreak ripped at the roots 

of a still-young nation, torn asunder by the War Between the States. Sometimes called the 

Brothers' War, the conflict seemed a colossal fistfight across the American family table.  

Its cause is most easily defined as the North's desire to abolish slavery and the South's 

On the second weekend in January in Chatfield, the Captain J.L. Halbert Camp of the Sons of Confederate Veterans 
presents the "Battle of Hodge Oaks Plantation" reenactment. Above, Dennis Guenter of the 6th U.S. Cavalry, Bell 
County, participated last year, as did the 12th Texas Artillery, Val Verde Battery, shown at right doing the Rebel Yell.
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[TOP TO BOTTOM] Considered the most important 
Civil War-era structure still standing in Galveston, 
the 1850s Hendley Building today is home to 
The Strand Visitors Center. According to Civil 
War Texas by Ralph A. Wooster, 'The building 
originally had a cupola, or observatory...used 
by lookouts to spot Union blockaders." The bot
tom photo shows the view to .he south of the 
building.  

determination to preserve the "peculiar 
institution." But as historian Bruce Cat
ton points out in his 1960 book, The Civil 
War, the average Yankee soldier cared lit
tle about abolition and fought "for the 
Union and nothing more." Of the Texas 
families that sent some 90,000 sons to the 
war, about one in four owned slaves.  

Nonetheless, a sizable majority of 
Texans voted to secede from the United 
States on February 23, 1861. Governor 
Sam Houston, among the most vocal 
opponents of secession, was yanked from 
office when he refused to swear allegiance 
to the Confederacy. The hero of San 
Jacinto warned fellow Texans of the 
North's "almost exhaustless" resources.  
"He might as well have been speaking to 
the inmates of a lunatic asylum," lamented 

one Texas Rebel after the war. "We knew 

no such words as fail."
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ARTIFACTS AND REENACTS

A N 1851 COLT NAVY pattern revolver was found on the ground near Brownsville, 
still cocked, a century after its manufacture. A 
soldier, perhaps wounded, had dropped it at 
Palmito Ranch during the last land battle of the 
Civil War, in 1865. Today, the weapon numbers 
among artifacts on view at the Texas Heritage 
Museum, at Hill College in Hillsboro.  

"We have the state's largest collection of 
printed materials on the Civil War," says Dr. D.B.  
Patterson, dean of the college's history center.  
"Through our exhibits and research center, we 
explore how past wars have shaped the lives of 
present-day Texans." The museum's displays 
cover the full range of the Civil War, from the 
tense days of secession to the many postwar 
reunions of aging Confederate veterans.  

An ambrotype photo depicts the initial surren

der of U.S. troops to Texas volunteers in San 
Antonio in February 1861. Museum visitors can 
see a receipt given to Rip Ford for delivery of 
32 Union prisoners to Ringgold Barracks in Rio 
Grande City, as well as the uniform coat of 
General Barnard E. Bee Jr., the man credited 
with giving General Thomas J. Jackson the nick
name "Stonewall." There's even one of the valises 
made from rugs that were carried by Yankee 
"carpetbaggers:' the Northerners who went south 
after the war to-take your pick-improve or take 
advantage of the situation, and who aggravated 
Southerners so during Reconstruction.  

Visitors also learn about Sophia Porter, some
times called the "Confederate Paul Revere" for

The Texas Heritage Museum at Hill College houses Civil W 
graphs, and other artifacts, and "the state's largest colle 
als on the Civil War" says Dr. D.B. Patterson, dean of the c

The annual reenactment at Chatfield (the 9th Texas Artillery, Daniel's Battery, shown here) is the anchor event 
of a weekend devoted to Navarro County's Civil War heritage. Visitors can tour soldier camps, a pioneer village, 
and area Civil War sites, anc attend a Confederate ball in period dress.

her espionage in North Texas. A photo cf freed 
Jasper slave Rhoda Beat; gives a glimpse of 
1860s black life, as do quotes ram interviews 
with former slaves printed on gallery walls, 
"Master went to [the war; said Lizzie Jones of 
Karnack, "but he came home shcrtly and said he 
was sick with the consurnp-ion, but he got well 
real quick after surrender: 

In Sugar Land, the Museum of Southern 
History displays the bell Iran the Union's Harriet 

Lane, in addition to other 
a-tifacts f-gm the Battle 
o Galveston. The muse
urn also showcases the 
uriftrrr a-d personal 

efe-:ts of Colonel Gus
tave Cook, a member of 

the well-known outfit 
Tery's Texas Rangers, 
fo rded in Sugar Land 

by wealthy plarter Ben
jamin Fran~lin Terry.  

The museurr's iving
histo-y p-ogran- oins 
an entire army of re

erac-ment groups from 
around the sta-e. The 

War weapons, photo

ction of printed materi- ur :s stand ready to re

ollege's history center. crea-e Civil War scenes

as accura-ely as possible. The 11th Texas Cavalry 
presents a Civil War Weekend at Liendo Plantation, 
near Hempstead, each November. The Dick Dowling 
Camp of tie Sons of Confederate Veterans re
creates the Battle of Sabine Pass each September.  
(One year, as they fired blanks at "Union" ves
sels, a Russian tanker entering the pass thought 
the Texans might be heating up the Cold War.) 

Though not named for an actual engagement, 
the Battle of Hodge Oaks Plantation blazes on 

the prairie 'round Chatfield, near Corsicana, 
every January. Likewise, the Battle of Port 
Jefferson thunders in May. Both events include 
balls with participants in period dress.  

You can buy authentic duds by mail or on the 
Internet from Mercury Supply Company Sutler in 
Livingston, or in person at Olde Tyme Mercantile 
in the Fort Worth Stockyards. Reenactor Kevin 
Keim, Olde Tyme's proprietor, protects Big D folks 
in his spare time as a Dallas police officer. Kevin 
says a love of history and a longing to better 
grasp the present and future by learning more 
about the past inspired his reenacting hobby.  

"We call it 'seeing the elephant" explains Hous
ton reenac-or Wil Gibson. "When you've reached 
back to summon a living sense of history, that's 
when you know you've got it. You've experienced 
that big revelation-you've seen the elephant." 

-Gene Fowler
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A nonth afte- Lees surrender at Appomattox, the last land battle of the Civil War was fought at the aptly named Palmitc Ranch, some 15 miles east of 
Brownsville. Today, the battlefield lies on private property.

Some 2,C00 Texans (including 958 Te

janos and 47 blacks) fought for the North.  

Many Union sympathizers fled the state, 

while others were killed by vigilantes-the 

"Great Hanging at Gainesville" in 1862, 
for example, claimed 42 lives.  

Though the most decisive Civil War bat

tles took place east of the Mississippi 

River. Texans often found themselves in 

the vortex. During the war's opening skir

mish at Fort Sumter, Colonel Louis Treze

vant Wigfall of Marshall rowed across 

Char" estor Bay beneath a shower of falling 

shot. Ashore, Wigfall popped into the fort, 
his red silk sash dripping wet, and de-

manded that the startled Yankees surrende~.  

Among the better-known Lone Star 

units, Hood's Texas Brigade played a 

major role in the battles of Sharpsburg 

(Antietam), Gettysburg, and Chickamauga.  

The outfit's eponym, General John Bell 

Hood, suffered wounds that rendered an 

arm useless and required the amputation 

of a leg. Strapped to his saddle for much of 

the war's last two years, Hood tried unsuc
cessfully to draw Sherman away from his 

devastating march through Georgia.  

Tensions heated up on the homefront in 

:he spring of 1862 as the Union stepped ip 

its blockade of Lone Star por:s. Late tnat

summer, the Yanks opened fire on Corpus 

Christi but were repelled by Rebel gunners 

protected by an earthen fortification that 

had been constructed by General Zachary 

Taylor in 1845.  

On October 8, 1862, the Confederates 

surrender-d Galveston without a fight, but 

after General John Bankhead Magruder 

took command of Southern forces in 

Texas, the graycoats recaptured the strate

gically important island. Called "Prince 

John" and "the handsomest man in the 

Confederacy" by contemporaries and 

noted for his elegant attire and flair for the

atrics, Magruder conceived the nautical
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Civil War reenactors discuss stra-egy at San Angelo's Christmas at Fort Concho. held the first fill weekend in December. Fort Concho (915/481-2646), 
now a National Historic Landrnark, was not founded until 1867, but the event welcomes reenactors from all time periods, Above right, a statue of General 
Robert E. Lee stands watch at Hillsboro's Texas Heritage Museum.  

TEXAS' SCARLET PIMPERNEL

T EXAS HAD ITS OWN Scarlet Pimpernel during the Civ I War. Tal steely-eyed, 
Liicolnesque John BLrke (1830-1871) was a 

master of disguises and a perfect mimic of vari

ous accents. Although born ir Fhiladelphia, he 

was fiercely royal to the South, doggedly deter

mined, and irrationally daring.  
Known as General Robert E. Lee's "favorite 

spy," Burke infiltrated the haunts of the North's 

rich and powerful to cbtain critical details on the 

energy's strengths and movements. He is credit

ed with providing Lee the infor-nation that led to 

the South's first great victory, at Manassas, Vir

ginia. Mostly, Burke surfaces incognito through

out the Civil War, traveling alone or attached 

sporadically to generals P.G.T. Eeauregard, 
Stonewall Jackson, Joe Johnstoi, and Jeb Stuart.  

Orphaned and abandoned at age 11, Burke 

fo lowed a circuitous path to br- ome a son of 
the South. As a boy on his owr ie moved to 

New York to scavenge for odd jibs on the wharfs, 
in the streets, and in offices. He also earned 

money by accepting dares to leap headfirst off 

the city's high bridges. His job experience and 

daredevi grit would prove invaluable.  

Seeking the fortunes of the -rontier, Burke

joined his brother-in-law, Peid eton Mu-rah 
(Texas governor 1863-65), il Marshall, read law 

by night, and apprenticed as a cobbler by day.  
At the start of the Civil War, Burke enlisted as a 
private in Company E of the 1st Texas Infantry, a 
branch of John B. Hood's Texas Br gade. Burke's 

expertise as a spy soon became apparent.  
Like the fictional Pimpernel, Burke-disguised 

as a woman, a Union solcie', a ncrthern gentle
man of leisure, or a bearded farmer-was able 

to pass through enemy lines and into sensitive 

areas. Because he had a glass eye, he tould 

confuse descriptions of -in by changing tr e 

color of the eye or wearing a patch over i-.  

Pursued often by Union soldiers, Burke would 

abandon his (usually sto en; horse and hide out 

in forests, deserted buildings, or the homes of 

Southern sympathizers. Once, he hugged the 
rafters of an empty barn for an hour as soldiers 

searched unsuccessfully below.  
Whether this master spy had the original 

Pimpernel's ability to charm the lad es is 

unknown; however, it is ce-tain that Burke owed 

his life to several Southern Lelles. In one in

stance, after suffering a serious wound and the 
loss of his horse during a sk rmish, he made

his way to a safe house only to have a servant 
disclose his identity to the Federals. During the 
ensuing search, the host's daughter hid him 

under her voluminous feather mattress. On 

another occasion, a woman concealed him 
beneath her wide hoop skirt.  

While posing as a Union soldier in Phila
delphia, Burke was captured, put in irons, and 
placed on a train-headed for certain death, by 
ranging, in Washington-but he succeeded in 
umping off -he train as it crossed a high trestle.  
Since he was shackled, Union soldiers felt cer
tain he would drown, but, resourceful as ever, 
he survived and remained in Union territory un
til he had completed his assignment for Lee.  

As the wa- drew to a close, Burke was pro
moted to the rank of colonel, but, exhausted 

and disheartened over the South's looming 

defeat, he resigned his commission and accept
ed an appointment as Texas' adjutant general 

under Governor Murrah. When the South surren
dered, Murrah and Burke fled together to Mexico.  
A year later, Burke returned to Marshall, where 
he married and practiced law. He died in Jeffer

son in 1871.  
-Dee Jacques Moynihan
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innovation of the "cottonclads," steam
boats outfitted with 500-pound cotton 
bales as armor. It was the cottonclads 
that helped the Confederates regain con
trol of Galveston on that New Year's Day 
in 1863 (see Speaking of Texas).  

The next major Texas action took place 
that September, when 40-plus Irish-Texan 
Rebels, led by Houston saloon owner Lieu
tenant Dick Dowling, drove off a Union 
force of 26 boats and 5,000 men in the Bat
tle of Sabine Pass. Confederate President 
Jefferson Davis praised the victory as "with
out parallel in ancient or modern warfare." 

Though Union ships intercepted only 
about 10 percent of the "blockade run
ners," vessels that dashed across the Gulf 
to export cotton and import war materiel 

and domestic goods, the blockade inflicted 
dire shortages. In the absence of genuine

coffee, for instance, folks sipped "Con
federate coffee," made from sweet pota
toes, cornmeal, peanuts, or other foods.  
Mesquite thorns substituted for pins and 
needles.  

Rebels skirted the blockade by hauling 
cotton to the Rio Grande and shipping it 
abroad through Mexican ports. In re
sponse, the Union increased its presence on 
the border. After the capture of Browns
ville in early November 1863, skirmishes 
flared along the river. Led by Texan 
Edmund J. Davis, 200 bluecoats invaded 
Laredo in the spring of '64. Colonel Santos 
Benavides, a Laredo native, rose from his 
sickbed to rally 60 Rebels, who turned the 
Yanks back at Zacate Creek, just east of 
town, with the wild "Texan yell" ringing 
in their ears (see Speaking of Texas).  

Legendary Texas Ranger John S. "Rip"

Ford arrived shortly thereafter from San 
Antonio with his Cavalry of the West, 
fought his way down the Rio Grande, and 
reoccupied Brownsville after learning that 
most of the Federal force had been called 
to the Red River Campaign in northwest 
Louisiana. There, the Confederates suf
fered heavy losses, especially in the Texas 

brigade commanded by the French aristo

crat, Camille Armand Jules Marie, the Prince 
de Polignac. But the effort prevented the 
Union army from invading East Texas.  

Back on the border in mid-May 1865, 
Rip Ford led Confederates in the last land 
battle of the Civil War, which took place at 
Palmito Ranch, near Brownsville, a month 
after Robert E. Lee's surrender at Appo
mattox Courthouse in Virginia. And that 
summer, the Confederacy's "last unsurren

dered division," a Missouri cavalry outfit

LESSER-SUNG SONS

A 7th Texas Infantry reenactor at the Fort Concho 
event strikes a noble pose for our photographer.

U ntold numbers of thick volumes record the daring deeds of Civil War heroes. But here are a few lesser-known Texans with interesting tales of their own.  

* ONE TESTY REBEL in Athens declared that if the South lost, he would never again wear any color 
of shirt but red. Thomas "Red Shirt" Miller proved a man of his word.  

* SOMETIMES CALLED the "Tallest Man in the Confederacy" or the "Tallest Man in the Civil War, 
North or South;' Colonel Henry Clay Thruston settled near Mount Vernon after the war. In a 
1999 issue of Confederate Veteran, Mt. Pleasant psychologist Dr. R.L. Flournoy wrote that, 
at 7' 7'/2", Thruston was "a giant of a target for the boys in blue!" He was, in fact, wounded 
twice-once by a bullet that grazed the top of his towering head. Before his death in 1909, 
Thruston had traveled with a circus as the "World's Tallest Man:" In the South, he led the circus 
parade carrying a Confederate flag, and in the North, he paraded with both flags, dressed as 
Uncle Sam.  

* UNION VETERAN PROFESSOR George Otto H. Herold von Roedern also headed for Texas after the 
war. Described by present-day Victoria Advocate columnist Henry Wolff Jr. as a "local charac
ter" and "bearded man of mystery," von Roedern taught music in Indianola before settling in 
Victoria. When he died in 1917, local folks rose above long-smoldering enmity: Though the 
professor died in poverty, through the generosity of the William P Rogers Chapter of the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy and the William R. Scurry Camp of the United Confederate 
Veterans, the former bluecoat took his eternal rest with honor in the Confederate plot of 
Victoria's Evergreen Cemetery.  

* WHEN WALTER WILLIAMS of Robertson County passed away in 1959 at the reported age of 
117, folks paid their respects to "the last living veteran" of the Civil War. "Uncle Walt" had 
joined Hood's Texas Brigade toward the end of the conflict, serving as a forager, an assignment 
he described as "a hog-chasing, chicken-stealing job" In 1956, when the grizzled vet turned 
114, he was gifted with a new Confederate uniform with gold braids. Uncle Walt enjoyed 
sharing his views on the war with reporters: "We quit just five minutes too early," he railed.  
"We didn't get beat, we was starved out:" 

-Gene Fowler
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led by General Jo Shelby, crossed through 

Texas to volunteer for Emperor Maxi

milian's French forces in Mexico. At Eagle 

Pass, the Rebels paused to bury their 

Confederate battle flag in the Rio Grande.  

"No more," poeticized Colonel Alonzo 

Slayback, "to rise from its watery grave." 

The long and bloody Brothers' War was 

over. The boys that survived were coming 

home, and the slaves were free. In time, the 

nation would find that healing its wounds 

would prove almost as painful as fighting 

the war.* 

One of GENE FOWLER's Civil War ancestors, 
Captain Thomas Luther Epting, sponsored the 
Possum Dinner at the reunions of Confederate 
veterans in Hillsboro for many years.

The peaceful surroundings of Sabine Pass Battleground State Historical Park (409/971-2451) belie 
the battle that took place here in September 1863, when Lieutenant Dick Dowling and some 40 Texan 
Rebels drove off a Union force of 26 boats and 5,000 men.

EN T/Als The Civil War in Texas
PLEASE CALL for directions, 
hours, and admission fees. All sites 
are wheelchair accessible, though 
maneuvering at some of the out
door reenactments may prove a 
little tricky.  

MUS EUMS The Texas Heritage 
Museum is on the campus of Hill 
College in Hillsboro. The museum 
sponsors 2 seminars on the Civil War 
every year (in early Apr. and on the 
Sat. before Thanksgiving). Call 
254/582-2555, ext. 258.  

The Museum of Southern History 
is at 14070 Southwest Frwy. in 
Sugar Land; 281/269-7171.  

The Civil War Museum is at 200 
Noble St., #6, in Spring (Old Town 
Spring); 281/528-9911.  

The Pearce Civil War Collection 
at Navarro College (3200 W. 7th 
Ave.) in Corsicana has letters written 

by Robert E. Lee, Abraham Lincoln, 
and Ulysses S. Grant, and the tele

gram sent by Confederate Pres.  
Jefferson Davis to Gen. Beauregard 
congratulating him on victory at Fort 
Sumter. Call Dr. Darrell Beauchamp, 
Dean of Learning Resources and 
Special Collections, at 903/875
7441; www.nav.cc.tx.us/Irc.  

The Fort Bend Museum in 
Richmond (500 Houston St.) fea
tures displays about Terry's Texas

CIVIL WAR 
BATTLE SITES 

1 Brownsville 
2 Corpus Christi 
3 Galveston 
4 Laredo

.2
4.

.3
.6

5 Palmito Ranch 
6 Sabine Pass

Rangers, slavery, and the aftermath 
of the Civil War. Call 281/342-6478; 
www.fortbendmuseum.org.  

REENACTMENT GROUPS AND 
EVENTS Reenactments listed are 
open to the public, and most groups 
are always looking for new recruits.  

The reenactment by the Dick 
Dowling Camp of the Sons of Con
federate Veterans takes place on the 
Sat. closest to Sep. 8 (Sep. 7, 2002) 
at Sabine Pass Battleground State 
Historical Park. Write to the Dick 
Dowling Camp, Box 1863, Beaumont 
77704-1863; http://csa.tripod.com.  

Company D of the 18th Texas 
Volunteer Infantry hosts the Battle of 
Port Jefferson Reenactment and 
Ball in Jefferson on the first weekend 
in May (May 3-5, 2002). Call the 
Marion Co. Chamber of Commerce at

903/665-2672 or 888/GO-RELAX; 
www.battleofportjefferson.com.  

The Capt. J.L. Halbert Camp of 
the Sons of Confederate Veterans 
presents the 3attle of Hodge Oaks 
Plantation Reenactment and Ball 
in Chatfield, northwest of Corsicana, 
on the 2nd weekend in Jan. (Jan.  
12-13, 2002). Write to Norman 
Stubbs, 2508 N. Beaton St., Corsi
cana 75110; 903/872-5595.  

Company A of the 11th Texas Cav
alry presents its Civil War Weekend 
at Liendo Plantation near Hempstead 
on the 3rd weekend in Nov. (Nov.  
16-17, 2002;. Write to Wil Gibson, 
9721 Cypresswood Dr., Houston 
77070; 281/894-6415; http:// 
users.bendne-.com/1ltexas/.  

To learn about the activities of 2 
other units, write to Tom Stuart, 9th 
Texas Infantry, 2809 London Lane, 
Flower Mound 75028; 972/539
0141; http://9thtexas.tripod.com, and 
to Kevin Keim 7th Texas Cavalry, 380 
Country Lane, Haslett 76052; 817/ 
439-3325; www.7thtexascav.com.  

For period clothing, Mercury 
Supply Company Sutler sells by 
mail and at reenactments. Write to 
101 Lee St., Livingston 77351; 
936/327-3707; www.mercury 
sutler.com. Olde Tyme Mercantile 
is at 140 E. Exchange, Ste. 132, in 
Fort Worth; 817/625-1822.

A SAMPLER OF RECENT 
CIVIL WAR BOOKS Look in 
your library or bookstore for the fol
lowing books: Civil War Texas by 
Ralph A. Wooster (Texas State Histo
rical Assn., 1999), Lone Star Blue 
and Gray, ed. by Ralph A. Wooster 
(TSHA, 1995), Fallen Guidon: the 
Saga of Confederate General Jo 
Shelby's March to Mexico by Edwin 
Adams Davis (Texas A&M Univ. Press, 
reprint 1995), Brush Men & Vigilan
tes: Civil War Dissent in Texas by 
David Pickering and Judy Falls (Texas 
A&M Univ. Press, 2000), Battle on 
the Bay: the Civil War Struggle for 
Galveston by Edward T. Cotham Jr.  
(Univ. of Texas Press, 1998), Cotton
clads!: The Battle of Galveston and 
the Defense of the Texas Coast by 
Donald S. Frazier (Ryan Place Pub
lishers, 1996), Lafayette of the 
South: Prince Camille de Polignac 
and the American Civil War by Jeff 
Kinard (Texas A&M Univ. Press, 
2001), Johnny Reb's War: Battle
field and Homefront by David 
Williams (McWhiney Foundation 
Press, 2000), and Texas Boys in 
Gray, ed. by Evault Boswell (Republic 
of Texas Press, 2000).  

To receive a copy of the free bro
chure Texas in the Civil War, write 
to the Texas Historical Commission, 
Attn. Military Sites, Box 12276, Aus
tin 78711-2276; 512/463-6100.
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"AMERICA, MEET LAREDO," invited writer Chito Vela in a recent issue 

of the monthly news journal LareDOS. Chito marveled at the explosion of national 

media coverage of this fast-growing border town, which one syndicated columnist 

N. -dubbed "the epicenter of today's change." Time magazine devoted a June 2001 special 
- r issue to Laredo and La Nueva Frontera, entitled "Welcome to Amexica/A Whole New 

World." Serving as a hub for the booming trade between Texas and Mexico, Laredo 

looks to a future as lustrous as a golden sunset on the silvery Rio Grande.  

The outpost also has one heck of a past. "As I walked out in the streets of Laredo" 

last summer, to quote a Western classic, that history was palpable. Standing on San 

Agustin Plaza, you can imagine, for instance, the tumultuous scene in 1840 when Laredo 

briefly served as the capital of an independent nation, the Republic of the Rio Grande.  

g ~You can almost hear the gritos, gunfire, and cannon blasts traded by feuding political 

parties-the Botas and the Guaraches-in Laredo's 1886 election riot. On a more har

monious note, you can sense the generations of tradition, exemplified most colorfully in 

the city's century-old fiesta celebrating George Washington's birthday.  

STORES ROMTHE 

S T R E Em TI 0 or 

o-00 L A10 AM E6 D O 

BY GENE FOWLER 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY 

JOEL SALCIDO L 
S _ 

;sUuL J LaWdoain Sarn Johr son, phok) 

graphed with San Agustin Cathedral 
the background, has many tali 
aboit his hometown's history.  

[RIGHT] The downtown corner of -llU(F 
and Flores streets. In 1886, a politic 
parade down Flores erupted into a ri5,5 
on the plaza between the rival Botas and 
Guaraches parties.  

[FAC VG PAGE] A view of Laredo's San 
Agustin Plaza from the bal ony of the for
mer Bruni-Cantu building, now The Tack 
Room, a restaurant in La Posada Hotel.
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[TOP] Colorful exterior detail of the 1920s Art 
Deco Hamilton Hotel.  
[ABOVE] Finery from Laredo's traditional Washing
ton's Birthday Celebration (February 9-24, 2002), 
at the celebration's museum.

"ONE OF THE MOST SURPRISING THINGS TO PEO
PLE ABOUT LAREDO IS THE CITY'S AGE," says Margarita 
Araiza, executive director of the Webb County Heritage Foundation. Rancher Tomis 

Sinchez founded the communityy in 1755, with the permission of Jose de Escandon, the 
colonizer of Nuevo Santander, New Srain's province along the lower Rio Grande. In 
1767, a royal commission vis-ted the settlement of about 200 souls, laid out the villa, 
and christened it San Agustin ce Laredo.  

"Visitors have often puzzied over whether Laredc is American or Mexican," says 
Laredo historian Stan Green. Ir the late 1830s and unt- 11840, in some respects, it was 
neither. Laredoans joird the Federalis: movement of northern Mexico, which sought a 
return to the Constitution o= 1824, with its provisions for local autonomy. Taking up 
arms against the Centralist government of Mexico City, the Federalistas won battles in 

Laredo and elsewhere. But the timidity of their military commander, a lawyer from 

Camargo named Antonio Car ales, hampered the rebellion. As Laredo historian Jerry 
Thompson points out -n his 1974 book, Sabers on the Rio Grande, Canales often resort
ed to astrology to chart his military strategy.  

Early in 1840, Federalist leaders convened at the Orevena Ranch, north of the Rio 

Grande and near present Zapata. (Some sources place the meeting at Laredo.) They 
declared independence and for-ned a p-avisional gove-rrnent for the Republic of the Rio 
Grande, comprised ef the Mexican states of Tamaulipas, Nuevo Le6n, and Coahuila.  
And though the Republic of Texas claimed territory to the great river, the Republic of 
the Rio Grande included parts of Texas south of the Rio Nueces.  

"According to local tradi-ion, this museum building served as the capitol," says 
Republic of the Rio Grande Museum curator Rick Villarreal. But the thick-walled struc-
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Toca la guitarra, por favor. Trip back in time at the Republic of the Rio Grande Museum.  

ture or San Agustir Plaza, 'uilt of limestone and sandstone rubble caulked with adobe 

and Line mortar, functioned as a statehouse only briefly. After the death of the 

Federa-ists' most inspiring freedom fighter, Antonio Zapata (see sidebar, page 47) in the 

spring of 18'0, the rebellion seemed doomed. Defeated by Centralistas led by General 

Mariano Arista, called "el rigre del norte," the Federalist army (which included not only 

Mexicans but Anglo-Texian volunteers, Tejanos, and Carrizo Indians) surrendered in 

November 1840.  

Laredo remained a Mexican town in all respects until occupied by Texas forces during 

the Mexican War (1845-48). In 1848, the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo solidified the bor

der at the Rio Grande, and hundreds moved across the river to establish Nuevo Laredo.

THE REPUBLIC OF 

THE RIO GRANDE 

MUSEUM exhibits 

artifacts that illus

trate border life from 

1830 to 1900, including 

an original Guarache 

banner (above).  

A REPUBLIC REAL 

L aredo historians point out that 

scholarly opinion differs on the for
mal organization of the provisional govern
ment of the Republic of the Rio Grande.  
While acknowledging the Federalist move
ment, Josefina Zoraida Vasquez, in a 1986 
Historia Mexicana article, "La Supuesta 
Republica del Rio Grande" (The Imagined 
Republic of the Rio Grande), argues that 

the Republic slipped into history books via 
letters written at the time to Texas and New 

Orleans newspapers by individuals with 

hyperact ve imaginations.  
-Gene Fowler
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"VISITORS HAVE 

OFTEN PUZZLED 

OVER whether 

Laredo is American 

or Mexican," says 

Laredo historian 

Stan Green.

[TOP] The Thaison-Russell Home, 1820 Houston 
St., part of the St. Peter's Historic District.  

[ABOVE] Polly want a tortilla chip? Wild parakeets 
make daily flights to the rooftops of the Laredo 
Independent School District administration build
ings in early morning and afternoon.

The Republic of the Rio Grande Museum exhibits artifacts that illustrate border life 
from 1830 to 1900. A limestone "low-tech" water filter, for instance, purified agua that 
was hauled from the Rio Grande. Antique furniture on display came to Brownsville on 

a ship, traveled to Rio Grande City by boat, and then was hauled to Laredo by oxcart.  

THE WEBB COUNTY HERITAGE FOUNDATION OFFERS 
TROLLEY TOURS that provide an informed gander at much of Laredo's vin
tage allure. Tour guide and lifelong Laredoan Sam Johnson is a talking book of spicy 
hometown tales. A historical marker on San Agustin Plaza sparks one story.  

"In the 1880s, Laredo had two political parties," Sam begins, "the Botas and the 
Guaraches, or the 'boots' party and the 'sandals' party." Despite the symbolism of the 
rivals' names, as Jerry Thompson points out in his 1991 book, Warm Weather and Bad 
Whiskey-the Laredo Election Riot of 1886, membership of both factions transcended 
ethnic and class divisions. The partidos also shared a passion for boisterous electioneer
ing. Heavily armed Botas and Guaraches, with bands blaring, paraded drunkenly 
through the streets of Laredo. Oft was heard the boom of the Guarache party cannon.  

When the Botas triumphed in the city elections of spring 1886, they announced a 
mock funeral for a sandal on San Agustin Plaza. Hastily printed funeral notices went up 

around town. Tensions mounted as groups of Guaraches, intent on protecting the sym

bolic footwear, congregated on the plaza. Bota snipers hid on roofs.  
On April 7 around 5:30 p.m., the Bota parade veered right off Iturbide Street, then 

headed down Flores toward the plaza. As the hundreds of armed Botas turned east on 
Zaragoza and neared the former capitol of the Republic of the Rio Grande, all hell broke 

loose. "In fewer than thirty minutes... " writes Jerry Thompson, "more than two thou

sand rounds of gunfire were exchanged between the Botas and the Guaraches... in what 

is certain to have been one of the biggest gun battles in the entire history of the American 

West." Sam Johnson intones the somber fact that somewhere between 16 and 60 Laredo 

voters lost their lives that day.  

Before you board the trolley, Sam reminds his amazed audience that an original 

Guarache banner hangs in the Republic of the Rio Grande Museum. Rolling through 

Laredo, he points out Mexican vernacular , 

structures and other architectural features.  

In El Mercado Historic District, the 1884 

Victorian Renaissance-style Mercado

which formerly housed not only a market, 
but also City Hall and a theater-is now 

home to the Laredo Center for the Arts.  

The nearby Plaza Theater, a 1947 Art? 
Moderne movie house, will offer live per

formances after a planned restoration.  

As the trolley enters the St. Peter's 

Historic District, Sam explains that this 4 
neighborhood of grand homes sprang up 

after 1881, when the railroad reached 

town. The population tripled by 1890, and 
the new Laredoans imported an eclectic 

array of architectural styles. In the 1980s, 
the Laredo Independent School District 

bought and restored a dozen or so of the 

aging homes for use as an arts magnet 

school and LISD offices. The Trolley Tour La Posada Hotel (800/444-2099) offers Laredo's 
stops for an inside look at one home, an most historic accommodations.
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COLONEL JOSE ANTONIO 

arlon Brando portrayed the wrong 

dude in the 1952 film Viva 

Zapata!, about the life of Mexican revolu

tionary Emiliano Zapata. A more compelling 

story, perhaps, could have been told about 

one of the boldest caballeros to ever ride 

the borderlands, Antonio Zapata.  
His legend lives on in the county and 

county seat named for him, about 50 miles 

downriver from Laredo. Antonio Zapata's 
hometown, Guerrero, Tamaulipas, was sub
merged in the waters of Falcon Reservoir 

in the 1950s, as was Zapata, Texas. (Both 

towns moved, but years of drought have 
brought dry land back to Guerrero Viejo, 
and its historic church and other ruins in
trigue photographers and visitors.) 

Born around 1800, Zapata became a 
wealthy sheep rancher and gained renown 
for bravery in fighting Comanches. Border 
legend says the Indians feared "Sombrero 
de Manteca" as they called Zapata for his 
hat that shone from hair oil and sweat.  

During the Texas Revolution, the Mexican 
government looted Zapata's properties, and 
when the Federalist rebellion broke out, 
he served as second in command. By all 

accounts, he was the most daring soldier 
in northern Mexico. Ambushed by a large 
Centralista force in Santa Rita de Morelos, 

Coahuila, in March 1840, he fought to his 
last bullet before surrendering. Given the 
choice between execution and joining the 
Centralistas, Zapata chose death. His head, 
which had been preserved in a cask of

early-1900s Classical Revival beauty that now houses the Vidal M. Trevina ScLool of mescal, was c 

Communications and Fine Arts.  

A spin through Fort McIntosh-now home to Laredo Community College anc the The Colonel 
Rio Grande International Study Center-gives a glimpse of military life on the border. um in Zapata 
Other intriguing structures on the tour include the 19th-Century Royal Opera House; 

the 1909 Webb County courthouse, 

designed in a Renaissance Revival style 

by the noted San Antonic architect 

Afred Giles; and the 1920s Art Deco 

Hamilton Hotel, embellished with 

Spanish Revival touches. As Sam points 

[-OFI iLa hora ae siesta? The former officers' 
:ua-ters at Fort McIntosh is now tme to 
Laredo Community College and the Rio Grande 
international Study Center.  

RIGHT] Interior of the Colonel Jose Antonio 
Zapata Museum in Zapata, 50 miles southeastJ 
of Laredo.

N 

b 

H 
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displayed in Guerrero on a 
days as a warning.  
Jos6 Antonio Zapata Muse
(corner of US 83 and 6th 
Ave.; 956/765-3062) fea
tures a wall-size mural of 
its eponymous hero, along 
with photos documenting 

Old Zapata and artifacts 
from the submerged town's 
church. "People who visit 
the museum from all over 
say they are related to him; 
says curator Evaristo Botello.  
"Some even claim they 
knew him.  

-Gene Fowler
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ith all these (and more) his
VV torical attractions, Laredo's 

colorful past has a bright future. One 
project in the works, the Villa Antigua 
Cultural Center, will restore a block of 
vintage downtown buildings. "The center 
will include a border-heritage museum, 
retail space, and a pantheon to honor 
Laredo founders and pioneers," says 
Margarita Araiza.  

Like the rippling waters of the Rio 
Grande, time rolls on through the streets 
of Old Laredo. *

kq- t '

Laredo's El Azteca neighborhood was recently tominawed to the Naional Register of Historic Places.

out the Hamilton's beautiful exterior tile 
work, he shares a Laredo folktale about 
ghosts in the hotel tower.  

In fact, Sam spins a lively yarn in nearly 
every block. One entertaining story con
cerns the first flushable toilet in Laredo.  
Then there's the haunted house, where the 
jealous mother of a handsome son shot the 
young man when he became engaged.  
Another tale concerns a diamond-studded 
front tooth of one Mrs. Lerner. "We have 
photos of her in exotic costumes," says 
Sam. "One night, she was awakened by 
someone trying to pry the diamond from 
her tooth. The thief leaped from a balcony 
and ran away. The circus was in town, so 
people figured it was an acrobat." 

Back at San Agustin Plaza, still more sto
ries unfold, through historic photos, elabo
rate costumes worn by "Princess Poca
hontas" and "Chief Sky Spirit," and other 
artifacts, at the Washington's Birthday Cel
ebration Museum. Originally held in the 
1860s and revived in the late 1890s, the 
February fandango honoring the honest 
politician features parades, balls, debutante 
galas, a jalape5o-eating contest, and inau
guration of an honorary president of the 
Republic of the Rio Grande. "Make your 
reservations a year in advance," advises mu
seum docent Lillie May Coleman about the 
popular 16-day event.

;tory
LA R E D O is on the Texas-Mexico 
border, at the southern terminus of i

4'yJ Tc 

1-35. Write to the Laredo Convention 2A 
& Visitors Bureau, 501 San Agustin, Luevo 
78040; 800/361-3360; www. La 

visitlaredo.com.  
o 

The Texas Dept. of Transpor- n 
tation's Laredo Travel Information R 
Center is at 155511-35, at US 83. M E X i C O 

Hours: Daily 8-5; closed Easter, 
Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Eve 
and Day, and New Year's Day. Call 
956/417-4728. REDO 

The Webb County Heritage Foundation offices 
are in the old Mercado building, at 500 Flores.  
Write to WCHF Box 446, 78042-0446; 
956/727-0977.  

MUSEUMS/TOURS The Republic of the Rio 
Grande Museum, operated by the Webb County 
Heritage Foundation, is on the south side of San 
Agustin Plaza (next door to La Posada Hotel).  
Hours: Tue-Sat 9-4, Sun 1-4. Admission: $1.  
Trolley Tours: Tue and Thu 9-11, Sat 10-12.  
Tickets: $8, $4 age 11 and younger, students, 
and guests in wheelchairs. Reservations sug
gested; tours require a minimum of 10 persons.  
Pick up a handy Walking Tour of Historic Laredo 
brochure. Write to 1005 Zaragoza St., 78040; 
956/727-3480.  

Laredo Center for the Arts is in the old 
Mercado building. Hours: Tue-Fri 9-5, Sat 10-5,
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Laredo-lover GENE FOWLER has found his 
Republic of the Rio Grande T-shirt to be a great 
conversation starter wherever he may wander.  

See more of photographer JOEL SALCIDO's 
work at www.joelsalcido.com, and in a current 
exhibit at the El Paso Museum of Art.  

an Antonio Sun 1-4. Admission: Donation.  
" 58 Write to 500 San Agustin, 78040; 

of 956/725-1715.  
The Washington's Birthday 

asaBlanca 
Lake Celebration Msu so h 
Blanca 
t Park southeast corner of San Agustin 
tional Plaza. Hours: Tue-Sun 10-5. Admis

sion: $3. Write to 900 Zaragoza, 
"ta 78040; 956/712-1356. This year's 

celebration takes place Feb. 9-24.  

To Ro EL AZTECA The Mexican vernac
rr Grande 

a Valley ular structures of El Azteca, Laredo's 

98 first working-class neighborhood, 
are east of 1-35. Bounded on the east by Zacate 
Creek and on the north by Hidalgo St., El Azteca 
was recently nominated to the National Register 
of Historic Places. See the mural at San Pablo 
and Iturbide, depicting neighborhood history, 
community leaders, and cultural pride.  

BOOKS Look in your library or bookstore for 
Warm Weather and Bad Whiskey-the Laredo 
Election Riot of 1886 by Jerry Thompson (Texas 
Western Press, 1991), Sabers on the Rio Grande 
by Jerry Thompson (Presidial Press, 1974), A 
Borderlands Town in Transition, Laredo, 1755
1870 by Gilberto Miguel Hinojosa (Texas A&M 
Univ. Press, 1983), Let There Be Towns by Gilbert 
R. Cruz (Texas A&M Univ. Press, 1988), and 
Laredo: A Pictorial History by Jerry Thompson 
(Donning, 1986). The last title and numerous 
Laredo history pamphlets by Stan Green are 
available at Republic of the Rio Grande Museum.
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Enjoy Texas every month of the year 
with a Texas Highways calendar

T e x

2 00
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Size: 13'/2 by 10/4 

Opens to: 131/2 by 21'/2

Product #33135

Order one or several today.  
Save up to $3.00 per calendar! 
Description Price 
Single Calendar ............................... $11.95 + S&H 
2-4 Calencars ................................. $10.95 ea. + S&H 
5-9 Calencars ................................... $9.95 ea. + S&H 
10 or more Calendars...........................$8.95 ea. + S&H 

SHIPPING & HANDLING CHART 
Add a separate shipping charge for each shipping address.  

$20.00 and under..........$4.00 $75.01 - $100.00.........$11.00 
$20.01 - $35.00...........$6.50 $100.01 - $150.00 ...... $13.00 
$35.01 - $50.00...........$7.00 $150.01 - $200.00 ...... $15.00 
$50.01 - $75.00...........$9.00 $200.01 and over .......... $17.00 
Merchandise is shipped via regular U.S. postal delivery unless you instruct us otherwise. For second-day 
air delivery in the U.S. add $10.00 to shipping charges. For all international orders, add $12.00 to shipping 
charges. International shipping times vary

Call 1-800-839-4997 to order.  
Or send order with payment to Texas Highways, PO Box 149233, Austin, Texas 78714 

www.texashighway s. co 5A21
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n a sunny, cool January day, I hiked the Ore Terminal Trail through the desert country of Big Bend 
National Park. I had walked many of the region's more popular trails in years past, but had never 

explored this remote, historic route. Between 1909 and 1919, a six-mile tramway carried buckets of 

silver, lead, and zinc ore from the Puerto Rico Mine in the Sierra del Carmen of Mexico to a lonesome < 

terminal high in the Dead Horse Mountains of the Big Bend. When the tramway was operating, its 90 ore 

buckets carried 7.5 tons of ore per hour. From the Dead Horse Mountains, workers hauled the ore north to 

the rail line at Marathon. When the mine was abandoned, the tramway was left to rot and rust away.  
Today, corroding cables snake across the desert along the tramway route. Most of the tram towers have 

collapsed, but a number still stand, their decay slow in the dry climate. A four-mile footpath follows the 

route of the old tramway from the Rio Grande to the isolated terminal.  
With my pack loaded with water (the Dead Horse Mountains are notoriously waterless), snacks, a jack

et, and camera gear, I headed out midmorning north along the combined Ore Terminal/Marufo 

Vega/Strawhouse Trail through a broad valley into the mountains. After about a half-mile, the trail, marked 

by rock cairns, climbed out of a desert wash to the first intact wooden tower, then followed the rusting 
cable to a second weathered tower a short distance away. From the second tower, I took the trail back The old ore terminal and rusted debris 
down into and across the wash, ignoring the marked Strawhouse/Marufo Vega Trail fork on the right remind hikers of the trail's history.  

As I ascended, views opened up to the south and east of the river valley 

to reveal vast expanses of the Chihuahuan Desert. Cacti dotted the hills; 

their blooms would be beautiful in the spring.  

The easy hiking behind me, I began the steep climb up the Ore 
Terminal Trail and out of the broad canyon. As I ascended, views 
opened up to the south and east of the river valley to 

reveal the Sierra del Carmen and vast expanses of the r al Tra 
Chihuahuan Desert. Cacti dotted the hills; their blooms THE ORE TERMINAL TRAL is in Big Bend 
would be beautiful in the spring. National Park. The trailhead parking lot is on Boquillas a Canyon Rd., about 2.8 miles east of 4 Although I was sweating and breathing hard, the path Rio Grande Village.T lt es o 

RioGrade illge.The lot lies on the 
proved easy to follow, with the rock cairns and white r h n spring, blooming strawberry p y right, just past the Boquillas Can

nedgehog cacti color the hillsides. scratch marks left by mule and horse hooves marking yon Overlook. Don't leave valuables BE Hedghogcaci clorthe illide. Yg YNATIONAL 

the way. Collapsed towers, cables, and old ore buckets in your car; break-ins occasionally 
provided reminders of the trail's history. To my relief, the trail leveled out as it approached two occur along the river. The 8-mile (round-trip) 
standing towers near a ridge top. From the brink of a deep canyon once crossed by tramway hike is moderately strenuous, gaining about 900 feet 

cables, I could see Rio Grande Village far to the south, beyond the mouth of the canyon below. n a rocky trail. For cooler temperatures, do this desert 

I followed the path as it curved north around the head of the canyon and climbed onto a shade, sowweara hat and early spring. aerey plenty 

small divide, the highest point of the hike. To the west, the wooden remains of the ore termi- of water, a map, some food, and extra clothing. It's best 
nal lay in a broad, stark valley. A short, gradual descent took me to the structure. The termi- not to hike alone, but if you do, be sure to let people 
nal's massive beams remained solid, although the entire structure leaned. Pieces of ore lit- know when to expect your return. Do not disturb or 
tered the ground, along with rusting cans, bolts, and other debris. A heavy sense of isolation remove any of the historical structures or artifacts.  

hung over the terrain; no other signs of man revealed themselves in the broad sweep of desert FOR GENERAL INFORMATION on Big Bend 
and mountains. Only the wind whistling through the wooden beams kept me company. A faint National Park, call 915/477-2251. For lodging, call 
trail, the eroded remnants of the old ore-hauling road, continued northwest and disappeared 915/477-2291. For information on the region, go to 

into the vast, empty landscape.  

Soon, I began the return hike to my car. With the sun slipping down toward the western 

horizon, I didn't want to be caught on the isolated trail after dark. As I walked down the last bit of trail Frequent contributor LAURENCE PARENT is 
to the parking lot, the sinking sun lit the Sierra del Carmen with rich shades of pink and gold, a perfect the author of Hiking Big Bend National Park 

ending for a spectacular hike. * (Falcon Press Publishing Co., Inc., 1996).
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SFun Forecast A roundup of next month's events

FEBRUARY 2002 
S M T W T F S 

1 2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 

1-10 
EL PASO 

Southwestern 
Livestock Show & Rodeo 

915/532-1401 

1-17 
EL PASO 
Beehive 

915/747-6060 

1-28 
PECOS 

West of the Pecos Museum 
Presidential Photo Exhibit 

915/445-5076 

2 
DEL RIO 

Arts & Crafts Fair 
830/775-9715 

8-10 
ODESSA 

Antique Show 
915/366-3541 

9 
EL PASO 

Black History Month Parade 
915/584-6086 

Second City Comedy Troupe 
915/532-1717 

or 544-8444 

10 
EL PASO 

Race for the Cure 
915/566-9745 

15-16 
EL PASO 

Symphony Orchestra 
915/532-3776 

15-17 
EL PASO 

Home & Garden Expo 
915/845-3549 or 

877/615-8564 

16-17 
ODESSA 

Arts & Crafts Show 
915/366-3541 

17 
ALPINE 

Taste of Texas, Big Bend Style 
915/837-2326 

23 
EL PASO 

Three Mo'Tenors 
915/544-2022 

ODESSA 
Broadway on Ice 
915/563-0921 

24 
EL PASO 

Pandemonium, 
UTEP Steel Drum Band 

915/747-7802

25 
ODESSA 

Shrimpfest 
915/368-7222

1 
ORANGE 

Woven Harmony 
409/886-5537 or 

800/828-5535 

1-3 
LEAGUE CITY 

Fishing Extravaganza 
281/338-4876 
LOS FRESNOS 

PRCA Rodeo 
956/233-4457 

1-12 
GALVESTON 

Mardi Gras! Galveston 
888/425-4753 

2 
ORANGE 

Mardi Gras Dance 
409/882-3392 

VICTORIA 
Children's Festival 
361/575-6604 

2-3 
BEAUMONT 

Spindletop Film Festival 
409/880-8490 

2-28 
BEAUMONT 

Beaumont Art League 
Juried Art Exhibition 

409/833-4179 

3 
CLEAR LAKE AREA 
Epicurean Evening 
281/488-7676 

EL CAMPO 
Polka Fest 

979/543-1884 

7 
BEAUMONT 

Enrique Graf, Concert Pianist 
800/782-3081 

7-9 
HOUSTON 

Livestock Show & Rodeo 
Barbecue Cookoff 
281/488-7676 

7-10 
PORT ARTHUR 

Mardi Gras 
409/721-8717 or 
800/235-7822 

8 
FULTON 

Fulton Mansion 
Valentine's Day Celebration 

361/729-0386 

HARLINGEN 
Mardi Gras Parade 
956/399-5800 

9 
VICTORIA 

Naturally Seven 
A Cappella Vocal Group 

361/572-2787 
WEST COLUMBIA 

Brazoria Co Bluegrass 
979/265-4757

9-10 
CORPUS CHRISTI 

Birds of the Coastal Bend 
Workshop/Field Trip 

361/852-2100 
RIO HONDO 

Early Aviation Festival 
956/748-2112 

10 
HARLINGEN 

Valley Morning Star 
10-K Rio Run/5-K Walk 

956/423-5511 

12 
BEAUMONT 

Taste of the Triangle 
800/782-3081 

HARLINGEN 
Mardi Gras Ball 
956/399-5800 
PORT ARTHUR 

Fat Tuesday 
409/722-4233 

or 985-8801 

12-MAR 3 
HOUSTON 

Livestock Show & Rodeo 
713/791-9000 

13 
HARLINGEN 

Sweetheart Ball 
956/430-5125 

14 
ORANGE 

Eileen Ivers, 
Queen of the Irish Fiddle 

409/886-5537 or 
800/828-5535 

15 
BROWNSVILLE 

The Macedonian Mass Choir 
956/983-7945 

15-16 
GALVESTON 

Rent 
409/765-1894 or 

800/821-1894 

HARLINGEN 
Woodcarving Show 

956/421-7851 

15-17 
KINGSVILLE 
South Texas 

Ranching Heritage Festival 
800/333-5032 

15-16, 22-24 
BAYTOWN 

The Lion in Winter 
281/424-6491 

16 
BROWNSVILLE 

American Lung Assn Walk 
956/631-0514 

HARLINGEN 
Iwo Jima Parade 
956/426-6006 

Jalapeno 100 Bicycle Tour 
956/423-5440 or 
800/531-7346 

PORT ARANSAS 
Rotary Club Shrimp Boil 

361/749-7450 

PORTLAND 
Taste of Portland 
361/643-2475

IN FUN FORECAST, we provide events and telephone 
numbers for next month, so that you'll have addition
al time to plan your outings.  

SOMETIMES DATES CHANGE after the maga
zine is printed. Before you drive miles to an event, 
Confirm the date by Calling the number listed next to 
the festivity or by contacting the local Chamber of commerce.  

FOR FREE ROUTING ASSISTANCE or details on any destination in Texas, call 
800/452-9292 toll-free from anywhere in the United States and Canada, 
any day between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. Central Time. A travel counselor at one 
of the state's travel information centers will be on the line to provide travel 
information, send brochures, and advise you of any emergency road conditions.  

IF YOU WISH TO SUBMIT AN EVENT for Fun Forecast, please send the infor
mation to Fun Forecast, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009; 
fax 512/486-5879. Submit information at least three full months before 
the first of the month in which the event will take place (for example, by Feb
ruary 1 for May festivities). Space is limited, so we may not be able to print 
every event. For a quarterly, more detailed schedule of events, write for a 
free Texas Events Calendar, Box 149249, Austin 78714-9249.  

www.texashighways.com, Texas Highways' Web site, includes an expanded 
Fun Forecast that gives descriptions of the events.

16-17 
WHARTON 

Arts & Crafts Show 
979/532-4811 

21 
CORPUS CHRISTI 
South Texas Opry 
361/241-5353 

HARLINGEN 
Shrimp Fast 

956/943-1315 

22 
CORPUS CHRISTI 
The Academy of 

St. Martin-in-the-Fields 
Chamber Ensemble 

361/888-7444 

VICTORIA 
Country Opry 

361/552-9747 

22-24 
PORT ARANSAS 
Celebration of 

Whooping Cranes 
800/452-6278 

23 
GALVESTON 

Death of a Salesman 
409/765-1894 or 
800/821-1894 

23-24 
HARLINGEN 

Gem & Mineral Show 
956/428-5344 

or 412-8624 

TEXAS CITY 
Trade Days 

409/643-5983

24 
ORANGE 

Death of a Salesman 
409/745-5535 or 
800/828-5535 

25 
BROWNSVILLE 

Flamenco en Vivo 
956/983-7945 

25-26 
HARLINGEN 

Glenn Miller Orchestra 
956/430-6690 

27 
BROWNSVILLE 

University/ 
Community 

Orchestra Concert 
956/548-0200 

27-MAR 24 
HOUSTON 

Lobster Alice 
713/527-0220 

28-MAR 3 
BROWNSVILLE 

Charro Days 
956/542-4245 or 

800/626-2639 

1-2 
AUSTIN 

Carnaval Brasileiro 
512/452-6832 

Flamenco Festival 
512/471-1444

1-3, 7-10 
WIMBERLEY 

Winter Jazz Festival 
512/847-2515 

or 847-9884 

2-3 
COMFORT 

Cabin Fever Days 
830/995-3131 

3 
KERRVILLE 

Organ Concert Series 
830/257-3310 

7 
NEW BRAUNFELS 

Winter Visitors 
Reception 

830/625-2385 

8 
BURNET 

Sweetheart Ball 
512/756-4297 

8-9 
ROUND ROCK 

Swanee 
512/251-4545 

8-10 
AUSTIN 

Ballet Austin 
512/476-2163 

Mardi Gras 
512/441-9015 

or 499-0980 

9 
BOERNE 

Valentine's Ball 
830/249-2551
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9 
LUCKENBACH 

Fais Do Do 
830/997-3224 

10 
AUSTIN 

Applied Materials Human Race 
10-K Run/5-K Walk 

512/472-3254 

12 
NEW BRAUNFELS 

Fat Tuesday 
Karneval/Night Parade 

830/606-9622 

14 
CANYON LAKE 

Winter Texan Reception 
830/964-2223 

NEW BRAUNFELS 
Parade of American Music 

830/606-1224 

14-24 
MARBLE FALLS 

Laura 
830/798-8944 

15 
AUSTIN 

Ballet Hispanico 
512/471-1444 

16 
DEVINE 

Fredericksburg 
Children's Chorale 
830/665-4310 

16-17 
AUSTIN 

Camerata Tango 
512/329-6753 

or 469-7469 

GEORGETOWN 
Gem & Mineral Show 

512/930-2768 

NEW BRAUNFELS 
Polka Fest 

830/625-9288 or 
800/572-2626 

ROUND ROCK 
Quilt & Folk Art Show 

512/255-8545 

17 
AUSTIN 
Motorola 

Austin Marathon & Relays 
512/505-8820 

KERRVILLE 
American Horn Quartet 

830/896-5727 

NEW BRAUNFELS 
Symphony 

830/629-0336 

21 
AUSTIN 

Juilliard String Quartet 
512/471-1444 

21-MAR 10 
BULVERDE 

Song of Survival 
830/438-2339 

22-MAR 3 
AUSTIN 

Founders Trail Ride 
512/477-4711

23 
BURNET 

Storytelling Festival 
512/756-4297 

GEORGETOWN 
Opry 

512/834-2319 

24 
AUSTIN 

Celia Cruz 
512/471-1444 

Cinderella 
512/472-5470 

26-MAR 3 
AUSTIN 
Stomp 

512/472-5470

1-3 
ABILENE 

Outdoor Sports 
& Vacation Show 
915/676-6211 

AMARILLO 
Boat, Sports & Travel Show 

806/383-4408 

POST 
Old Mill Trade Days 

806/495-3529 

WICHITA FALLS 
World of Wheels 
940/716-5500 

2 
CLAUDE 

Joplin & Company 
Musical Revue 

806/226-5409 

2-3, 8-10 
SWEETWATER 

Cutting Horse Show 
915/235-3484 

3 
LUBBOCK 

Buddy Holly Celebration 
806/747-5232 or 

800/692-4035 

8-10 
ABILENE 

World of Wheels 
915/676-6211 

9 
WICHITA FALLS 

Symphony 
940/723-6202 

10-14 
DALHART 

Love Letters 
806/244-5646 

or 244-6222 

11 
GRAHAM 

Cole Porter Musical Revue 
940/549-2296 

13, 23 
ABILENE 

Philharmonic 
915/677-6710 or 

800/460-0610 

14-17 
ABILENE 

The Tender Land 
915/670-1405

14-16, 21-23 
ABILENE 

A Midsummer Night's Dream 
915/672-9991 

15-16 
CLAUDE 

Barefoot in the Park 
806/226-5409 

16 
ABERNATHY 

Country Music Jamboree 
806/298-2397 
or 298-2531 

ABILENE 
Abilene Ballet Theatre 

915/676-6211 

BUFFALO GAP 
Historic Village Box Social 

915/793-3862 

22-23 
SWEETWATER 

Bull Riding 
915/235-5488 

23-24 
WICHITA FALLS 

Arts Alivel 
Home & Garden Festival 

940/767-2787 

24 
SAN ANGELO 

Buffalo Soldier Heritage Day 
915/481-2646 

25-28 
LUBBOCK 

A Doll's House 
806/742-3603 

PINEY WOODS 

1 
TYLER 

Wynton Marsalis 
& the Lincoln Center 

Jazz Orchestra 
903/566-7424 

1-2, 8-9 
CONROE 
Macbeth 

936/756-1274 

2-3 
HUNTSVILLE 

Rocky Raccoon 
50/100-Mile Run 
936/295-5644 

8-10 
JEFFERSON 

Mardi Gras Upriver 
903/665-2672 

14-16, 21-23 
JASPER 
Harvey 

409/384-8152 

15 
CONROE 

Minnesota Ballet 
936/588-6645 

TEXARKANA 
Three Mo'Tenors 
903/792-4992 

15-16 
NACOGDOCHES 

Chili Cookoff 
936/564-0849

15-MAR 15 
GLADEWATER 

Helen Lee Estate 
Daffodil Gardens 
903/845-5780 

16 
NACOGDOCHES 

Orchestra of the Pines 
936/468-6407 

16-17 
NACOGDOCHES 

Heritage Festival Antique Show 
888/564-7351 

18 
CON ROE 

Camellia Garden Tour 
936/756-2780 

19 
CONROE 

Symphony 
936/760-2144 

TYLER 
Bolshoi Ballet 

903/566-7424 

22 
MARSHALL 

Glenn Miller Orchestra 
903/935-4484 

26-MAR 2 
NACOGDOCHES 

Rhinoceros 
936/468-6407 

1-3 
CANTON 

First Monday Trade Days 
903/567-6556 

or 567-2991 

1-MAR 3 
GRANBURY 

A Closer Walk with Patsy Cline 
817/573-9191 

or 572-0881 

2 
COPPERAS COVE 
Cove Country Opry 
254/547-5966 

RICHARDSON 
Symphony Orchestra 

972/234-4195 

7 
WACO 

Oresteia 
254/710-1867 

7-9 
DENTON 

Finding the Sun 
940/565-2428 

8 
FORT WORTH 

The Last Great Gunfight 
817/624-9712 

8-10 
CLEBURNE 
Quilt Show 

817/558-2882 or 
800/775-7073 

8-10, 15-16 
WACO 

The Taming of the Shrew 
254/778-6721

9 
COLUMBUS 

A Walk in the Woods 
877/444-7339 

9-10 
EMORY 

Eagle Fest 
903/473-3913 or 

800/561-1182 

PLANTERSVILLE 
Antique Show 

979/251-9455 

12 
DALLAS 

West End Mardi Gras Parade 
214/741-7185 

14 
DALLAS 

Dallas Bach Society 
Valentine's Day Concert 

214/320-8700 

15-16 
GLEN ROSE 

Antique Tractor Show 
254/897-4509 

15-17, 22-24 
RICHARDSON 

A Midsummer Night's Dream 
972/883-2787 

15-MAR 2 
IRVING 
Allegro 

972/252-2787 

16 
ROUND TOP 

Violin/Piano Duo 
979/249-3129 

16-17 
WASHINGTON 
Blacksmithing 

936/878-2213 

19 
ENNIS 

Mardi Gras Celebration 
972/878-4748 

19-23 
DALLAS 

Dallas Black Dance Theatre 
214/871-2390 

21, 23, 26 
DALLAS 
Tosca 

214/443-1000 

21-24, 28-MAR 2 
DENTON 
Grease 

940/565-2428 

23 
FORT WORTH 

Cowtown Marathon, 
Marathon Relay, 
10-K & 5-K Run 
817/735-2033 

GAINESVILLE 
Farm Toy Show 

940/759-2876 
or 668-4530 

24 
SHINER 

Arts & Crafts Show 
361/594-3824

27-MAR 3 
DALLAS 

Auto Show 
214/939-2700 

28-MAR 2 
GLEN ROSE 

Somervell Co PRCA Rodeo 
254/897-4171 

or 897-4509 

28-MAR 4 
PLANO 

Home & Garden Show 
800/783-4526 

1-2, 15-16, 22-23 
SAN ANTONIO 

Symphony 
210/554-1010 

2 
GOLIAD 

1880s Wild West Extravaganza 
361/645-3752 

McALLEN 
Texas Square Dance Jamboree 

956/682-2871 

WESLACO 
Butterfly Walk 

956/969-2475 

2-3 
ZAPATA 

Bass Tournament 
800/292-5253 

2-17 
SAN ANTONIO 

Stock Show & Rodeo 
210/225-5851 

3 
McALLEN 

Russian Folk Ballet 
& Balalaika Ensemble 

956/682-2871 

5 
THREE RIVERS 

Brush Country Music Jamboree 
361/786-3334 

8-10 
SAN ANTONIO 

River Walk Mardi Gras 
210/227-4262 

9 
WESLACO 
Bird Walk 

956/969-2475 

9-24 
LAREDO 

Washington's Birthday 
Celebration 

956/722-0589 

20-25 
MERCEDES 

South Texas Music Festival 
956/464-7767 

23-24 
MISSION 

Antique Farm Equipment Show 
956/585-3101 

or 686-4827 

24 
SAN ANTONIO 

Metropolitan Opera 
Southwest Regional Finals 

210/930-6671

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT WWW.texaShighWayS.Com
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This month's top picks and places, plus art, music, books, and more

BOTH PHOTOS COURTESY LORI MOFFATT

iJU A N 'S -F R U I T -S T A N D

On US 77 heading north from the Valley, fruit stands like Juan's in Raymondville 
(956/689-3680) offer oranges and other citrus, plus farm-picked vegetables 
and pottery from Mexico. Left, in Harlingen, George Kattan shows off the antique 
blocks and flanges he uses to make custom hats at Kattan's Western Wear & Hat 
Center (956/425-2575).

u ! I1T"' If 
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GONE TO THE VALLEY 
n November, signs heralding the 
return of winter visitors start pop
ping up at hotels, restaurants, 

and other businesses throughout 
the Rio Grande Valley. "Welcome, 
WinterTexans!" they proclaim.  

Could we resident Texans be suf
fering from the "Paradise is right 
under our noses" syndrome? The 
wonderfully diverse Rio Grande Valley 
is a great place to vacation, year 
round, whether you're a nature-nut 
with an eye toward butterflies and 
birds or a fan of pop-culture kitsch 
like vintage jukeboxes ard Elvis 
Presley memorabilia. And now that 
the Queen Isabella Causeway has 
been repaired, South Padre Island 
is once agair an easy destination.  

Spend a week in this palm-stud
ded paradise, and you'll be smitten.  
Take a tour of Matamoros with 
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historian David Burlingame's Bro
Mat Tours. Stroll the lush remnants 
of the Sabal Palm forest that once 
lined the banks of the Rio Grande.  
See pygmy hippos at Brownsville's 
Gladys Porter Zoo. Tour Simon 
Vega's wacky collection of Elvis 
collectibles in Los Fresnos. Have a 
hat custom-fitted at George Kattan's 
shop in Harlingen's downtown his-

toric district. Tour a citrus orchard.  
Take in the birds via canoe at Santa 
Ana National Wildlife Refuge. Watch 
the antics of butterflies at Weslaco's 
Valley Nature Center. See a movie at 
the refurbished 1942 BorderTheatre 
in Mission. And remember, Mexico 
is just a short hop away. Whew! 

We'd be remiss, of course, if we 
didn't mention the fantastic food.

Breakfast tacos enjoyed by chan
delier-light at Elva's in Brownsville, 
savory seafood soup at Casa del 
Taco in McAllen, chiles rellenos at 
Taqueria Victoria in Donna, pork
and-squash casserole at Julia's in 
Los Fresnos, pizzas and salads at 

jThe Blue Onion in Weslaco.all 
de-lish. If you don't know where to 
go, ask a native; the Valley's wel
coming and kind people make a 
visit here especially memorable.  

For specifics about attractions, 
lodging, restaurants, and tours, call 
the Rio Grande Valley Partnership, 
956/968-3141; www.valley 
chamber.com. For links to the 
many bed and breakfasts through
out the Valley, try www.rgv-bedand 
breakfast.com. And, for statewide 
travel information, drop by the Texas 
Department of Transportation's trav
el information center in Harlingen, 
at the intersection of US Highways 
77 and 83; call 956/428-4477.  

TEXAS INDEPENDENCE 
t's tough to run an independent 
business these days. Just ask 
former newspaperman Ed Eakin, 

president of Eakin Press, which has

Focus on the Wild 
he richest photography contest in the world kicks off February 1-in Texas, no less. Begun in 1994 by The 
Valley Land Fund, a nonprofit land trust dedicated to wildlife conservation in the Rio Grande Valley, the 
biennial Wildlife Photo Contest (see story, Feb. 2001) pairs photographers and landowners across Texas' 

eight southernmost counties. For five months, they'll wade through resacas, brave mosquitoes and thorny 
brush, and catch a wink of sleep when they can-all in the interest of documenting the region's diverse wildlife, 
from birds and insects to mammals and reptiles.  

Fortunately for those of us who aren't that handy with a camera (or nearly so patient), The Valley Land 
Fund preserves the winning images of each contest in a series of handsome 
coffee-table books. This year's Focus on the Wild: Saving 
South Texas Wildlife contains more than 250 prizewinning 
images from the 2000 contest-from a tiny yellow warbler 
and a quizzical long-horned grasshopper to stealthy bobcats, 
delicate spiders, and intricately patterned butterflies.  

You'll have to wait until August to learn the winners of the 
2002 contest, but stay tuned. Find Focus on the Wild at book
stores ($40 hardcover), or call 956/686-6429 to order; 
www.valleylandfund.com. After the contest is completed, you 
can see the winning images at various spots throughout the 
Valley; for details, see the Web site.
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been publishing books about Texas 
legend and lore since 1978. "The 
best thing you can do is survive;' 
Ed says, "but the rewards-working 
with authors, educating readers
are worth it:' 

At the Eakin Press headquarters 
outside of Austin, Ed and his 10 
employees edit and produce more 
than 100 new titles a year, covering 
such specialized topics as the his
tory of stone-milling to a biography 
of African-American World War II 
hero Doris Miller. The 550 or so books 
in print aren't glossy, highly stylized 
coffee-table tomes, but that was 
never Ed's goal. "I've had a lifelong 
love affair with the printed word;" 
says Ed, "and I print titles that I 
consider worthy. It's that simple." 

Historians with an interest in 
eclectic Texas subjects will find the 
Eakin catalog a gold mine of re
sources. Want to read more about 
the Alamo and the Texas Revolu
tion? African-American, Czech, and 
German heritage? Biographies of 
the state's many interesting and 
influential characters? The Civil War 
and the Confederacy? Regional 
cooking? Folklore? Sports, rodeo, 
and religion? Look no further.  

County, community, and church 
histories have a place at Eakin, too.  
Ed's new "on-demand" press sys
tem allows very limited runs (as 
few as 50 copies) of titles with 
narrow audiences.  

If you'd like to tour the press and 
learn about the book-publishing 
business, Ed welcomes visitors, 
and offers this incentive: "You'll 
get a 20 percent discount on books 
just for walking through the door," 
he says.  

Eakin Press, the largest indepen
dent book publisher in the South
west, is in Oak Hill, west of Austin.  
Call 512/288-1771 or 800/880
8642 to arrange a visit or tour, or 
to request a catalog. You'll also 
find the catalog on the Web at 
www.eakinpress.com.

n the mood for history? There may be no better place than Goliad, where historic sites abound. Near 

the beautiful and tragic Presidio La Bahia lies the Zaragoza Birthplace State Historic Site, which recently 

reopened to the public after restoration. Here, in 1829, future Mexican hero Ignacio Zaragoza was born.  

Ignacio, whose father was a military man stationed at La Bahia before the Texas Revolution, grew up to lead 

the Mexican army that defeated the French on May 5, 1862-the victory now celebrated as Cinco de Mayo.  

At the Birthplace, visitors can learn about Zaragoza and the Battle of Puebla, and see what a typical military 

home would have looked like in prewar La Bahia. Open Fri-Sun....call 361/645-3405.  
e can always count on The Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, 
to captivate, educate, and shine a light on the world 

around us. On January 13, the MFAH opens Texas Flags: 1836
1945, the first comprehensive display of the state's historic ban
ners. Through April 28, visitors can see approximately 30 flags, 
including those from the Battle of San Jacinto. (Look for our 
March story that will feature the exhibit.) Also at the MFAH begin
ning January 13, photography fans can view 137 photos taken 
by the innovative street photographer Louis Faurer. The show in
cludes Faurer's gritty yet empathetic images of New York and 
Philadelphia, taken from 1937 to 1983, as well as his fashion 
photography for such publications as Harper's Bazaar, Flair, and 
Vogue. Louis Faurer Retrospective remains on view through 
April 14....call 713/639-7300; www.mfah.org. Photographer Louis Faurer's Silent Salesman, 

or 25 years now at its 250,000-square-foot facility in the Philadelphia, Pa., taken in the late 1930s.  
Dallas Convention Center Theatre Complex, The Black Academy 

of Arts and Letters has been preserving and promoting creativity in black culture.TBAAL's 25th-anniversary 

season brings in film screenings, scholarly lectures, art exhibitions, spoken-word performances and book 

readings, dance and theater, music ranging from hip-hop and gospel to blues and reggae, and classes 

focusing on the visual and performing arts....call 214/743-2440; www.tbaal.org.  
n the past decade or so, Texas has embraced a tradition of immortalizing its musical geniuses in statue 

form-Stevie Ray Vaughan in Austin, Buddy Holly in Lubbock, Tex Ritter and "Gentleman Jim" Reeves in 

Carthage. On January 30 at noon, the town of Crockett unveils its life-size tribute to bluesman Sam "Light
nin"' Hopkins, commissioned by The Piney Woods Fine Arts Association and executed by sculptor Jim Jeffries.  
Hopkins (1912-1982; see story, April 2001) was born just 30-odd miles away, in Centerville. In the 1940s, 
he performed frequently in the establishments along Crockett's Camp Street, the center of the town's African

American community. The unveiling celebration will also feature performances by musicians Steve James, 

Ruthie Foster, and The Gillette Brothers....call 936/544-2359.  
ooray! The new Texas Almanac is here! Along with the Texas State Historical Association's excellent Hand
book of Texas (we like the online version at www.tsha.utexas.edu/handbook/online), The Dallas Morning 

News' 2002-2003 Texas Almanac provides indispensable research assistance. Where else can you find-in 

one portable volume-the state's flags and symbols, or summaries of each county's agricultural strengths 

and population figures? How do you reach the El Paso Film Commission? What's the county seat of Frio 

County? Who ran against LBJ in the first 1954 Democratic primary? It's all here, plus lots more. The Almanac 

costs $19.95 hardcover, $13.95 paper at bookstores, or call 800/826-8911; www.texasalmanac.com.  
e Texans are a lucky bunch-a straight shot south across the Rio Grande takes us to a different country.  
You can explore Mexico's border at many spots along the river-El Paso/Ciudad Juarez, Del Rio/Ciudad 

Acura, Eagle Pass/Piedras Negras, a handful of sites in the Rio Grande Valley (see facing page), and at 

many folks' favorite Mexico-shopping destination: Los Dos Laredos, Laredo and Nuevo La
redo. Crossing the border by foot is a breeze at Laredo's International Bridge No. 1, which For information 
spills guests onto Ave. Guerrero, Nuevo Laredo's main shopping drag. Back on the U.S. side, on emergency 
be sure to check out the shops along San Bernardo St.-a perfect way to pick up chimeneas, road conditions 
pottery, and other cool stuff....call 800/361-3360 for maps and more information. in Texas, call 

800/452-9292.  
VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT www.texashighways.com
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_Tex 5 "Y Tips from our readers, plus timely travel tidbits

CANYON ROAD CLOSED 

T hese days, visitors to Palo 
Duro Canyon State Park 

take only the high road
literally. Until about March 1, 
the road descending into 
the park will be closed for 
repairs by the Texas Depart
ment of Transportation. That 
means no camping, hiking, 
or driving in the canyon-floor 
area. However, for a reduced 
fee of $1 per person, you 
can still visit the rim of the 
canyon, as well as a scenic 
overlook and the visitors 

A c9 
center. Also, three overnight mat 
cabins on the canyon's rim eler 
will remain open. the 

Spectacular Palo Duro 
Canyon State Park lies some 25 
miles southeast of Amarillo, just 
off Texas 217. For the latest infor
mation on the reopening of the 
road into the canyon, call 806/ 
488-2227; www.tpwd.state.tx.us/ 
park/paloduro.  

AROUND THE SQUARE 
IN WACO 

Five fountains, a stunning sculp
ture, and pleasant pathways 

highlight Heritage Square, a new, 
park-like plaza fronting Waco's 
City Hall. Trellised walkways boast 
climbing Carolina jasmine, and 
attractive stone benches and tables 
tempt visitors to bide a while and 
admire the lovely landscape.  

Throughout the square (at 3rd 
St. and Austin Ave.), diverse foun
tains provide interesting water dis
plays and encourage interaction, 

DOWN THE ROAD 

n February, we'll learn the leg

ends and lore of Billy the Kid, 

visit Graham and the scenic vis

tas of nearby Possum Kingdon 

Lake, tour the world-renowned 

Amon Carter Museum in Fort 

Worth, and trek through Big 

Bend-on a camel! 
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Using of snow sets of the Lighthouse for
ion at Palo Duro Canyon State Park. Trav
s, take note: The road that descends into 
park is temporarily closed.  

as children splash their hands 
in sparkling pools and reach for 
waterspouts rising from colorful 
sections of pavement. The Chil
dren's Sculpture, by Waco artist 
Eugenie Kamrath Mygdal, depicts 
four youngsters playing with their 
pets. Call 254/750-5729.  

NEW DIGS FOR DOLPHINS 
n November, the Texas State 
Aquarium in Corpus Christi 

broke ground for Dolphin Bay, 
a new marine mammal exhibit.  
Scheduled to open in the spring 
of 2003, the 25,000-square-foot 
area will provide a home to dol
phins unable to live in the wild, 
such as those from other aquari
ums, zoos, or marine parks, as well 
as dolphins that have been injured.  

Dolphin Bay will provide a 
comfortable and nurturing habitat 
for four to six bottlenose dolphins.  
Multilevel vantage points will 
allow visitors to observe these 
fascinating animals from above 
and below the water. Private dona-

W hile on a trip last summer, we feasted on a luncheon 
special at Blue Moon Cafe at 
Canyon Lake. A sampling of 
appetizers included fried avo
cado-different and delightful.  
The meatloaf, green beans, and 
mashed potatoes were perfec
tion, and the Key lime pie was 
the best ever. When our travels 
take us to the Austin/San Anto
nio area, we'll go out of our way 
to enjoy the offerings of this 
small Hill Country cafe.  
JOYCE FREELAND and SARAH 

SCHAUB, Odessa 

Blue Moon Cafe, 3475 Skyline 
Dr., is in a small shopping center 
in Sattler, about one mile west 
of the junction of FM 306 and 
FM 2673; 830/964-3007.  

The Koffee Kup in Hico is a 
great place! The food is the 

best I have ever eaten. The serv
ings were so large that my hus
band and I could have shared 
the chicken-fried steak, which 
practically filled the platter. It 

tions will fund the new facility.  
The Texas State Aquarium is at 

2710 N. Shoreline Blvd. Call 361/ 
881-1200 or 800/477-GULF; 
www.texasstateaquarium.org.  

HOLOCAUST CENTER 
EXPANSION 

T he Dallas Holocaust Memorial 
Center plans to expand its 

existing site at the Aaron Family 
Jewish Community Center (at 7900 
Northaven Rd.) to a 15,000
square-foot facility, more than 
tripling its present size. The muse-

was accompanied by a baked 
potato or onion rings, salad, and 
homemade rolls. All priced rea
sonably. Hico is a pretty town, too.  
BETTY HIGHTOWER 

Ed Murphy of Kerrville also 
recently recommended the 
Koffee Kup, especially the "spec
tacular looking (and tasting) 
pies and cakes." The Koffee Kup 
Family Restaurant is at the inter
section of US 281 and Texas 6; 
254/796-4839; www.koffeekup 
familyrestaurant. com.  

For my birthday, a friend took 
me to Primrose & Fine Lace 

Tea Parlor in Lockhart for after
noon tea. Located just off the 
courthouse square among 
antique shops, it is a delightful 
place to relax and enjoy tasty, 
well-prepared food and many 
varieties of tea.  
JANE MACK, Austin 

Primrose & Fine Lace Tea Parlor, 
at 107 N. Main, opens Wed-Sat 
11-4; 512/376-3180.  

um currently houses exhibits of 
photographs and artifacts that 
depict Jewish life in Europe before 
and during the Holocaust of the 
1930s and 1940s. A Memorial 
Room honors those who perished 
and those who tried to save them.  
The proposed expansion (whose 
construction will be financed as 
donations are received) will in
crease display and administrative 
space and add a computer lab 
and a center for teachers. Call 
214/750-4654; www.dallas 
holocaustcenter.org.

Because we're unable to check out every item in "Readers Recommend," and because details can change, we encourage you to call 
ahead for more information. When we mention new places, products, or publications, we try to include only those with promise; keep in 
mind, however, that problems can occur with start-up businesses. For more TexCetera items, see our Web site: www.texashighways.com.  

If you run across a noteworthy Lone Star attraction, restaurant, event, or product, we'd love to hear about it. Write to Readers 
Recommend, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. Email: editors@texashighways.com. Remember that space constraints 
prevent us from running every suggestion we receive. We reserve the right to edit items.



CHRISTIAN HEEB/GNASS PHOTO I.AAGES

Window on Texas

PHOTOGRAPHER Christian Heeb used a double exposure, with two different lenses, to create this image 

of the moan hanging over El Paso at dusk.
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